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vfinority students_
_:omplain of
1aving ·few social
ictivities at SIUC
:ELP? Greek life organizers
'.aim they arc having a hard
me filling the need.
TAMEKA L HICKS
DAILY l:GYPTIAN REroRTER

Editor's.1wre: 711is is rhejinal insrallmen1
11 four-pan series examining the qua/ii)· oj
·· for African-American s111den1s al S/UC.
aious pans of the series can be viewed on
· Jmemet 01 Wll-w.dailyeK.)p!ian.com
On a Friday aftemoon, many SIUC stu- ·
ms are buzzing with weekend freedom.
,ions ofnigbtly fun on the Strip may fulfill
· cnteitninmer.t bug for some students, but
t for Lynell Mitchell.
Mitchell, a sophomore in electrical
:ring from Cltlcago, said the options of
ertaimrent for Afiican-American student~
.: !lim are few. He said most Afiicaniericans may not feel as c.Jmfonable in the
s cin South Illinois Avenue wh!;Jt seeking
crtrrlnment 11ierefore, he has nothing to

engi-

Special
Report
Pmt4 of 4

on the weekends.
1bafs :i matter of pen;onal preference.
1 can tell with the parties," he said. "Go -:m
Strip and see who's partying. And if yo!!
n, they don't play black music. It's not my
I of atmosphere."
\fany African-American students rely on
can-American greek organizations to fultheir thirst for entertainment Without the
al activities provided by AfriCi!ll•
:rican greek organizations, student! 1'.ie
;hell may be bored.·
If there's not a special event going on or
~k organization isn't doing anything and
.ck Affairs Council) isn't doing anything,
I'm not doing anythin&"
Vhile ·many Aliican-Ameri90 students
have similar ,;,pinions, African_-rican greck organiz.ations have attempt-

UPSH: ..
A disgrun~ed Rob
Taylor, former·
Shakedown.Pony.,
presidential'. !
candidate, leaves· '
the podium after
berating •
Undergraduate
Student
Government
President Dave
Vingren and the
senate for refusing
to take a side in
the negotiations
between SIUC's fo::ully union and _.
administration.
Wednesday's USG ·
meeting was the
last of the semester.
Douc.l.»sl:M/
U.ily~ian

Fin~I, U$6:fueeti"ng',n()t ·a !Jappy One
OUTRAGE: Questions
regarding business practices
headline government finale.
TRAVIS

DENEAL

DE Pouncs EDITOR

Tempers flared again ar the final
Undergmduate Student Government
meeting, during which the entire April 22
meeting was nullified and Bl:icks
lntere.,;ted in Business president Greg
Akers was questio!l"...d 11bout the business
practices of his organization.
During the "comments and questions"
portion of the m~ting, former
Shakedown Party pf!!Sidential candidate
Rob Taylor berated USG President Dave
Vingren about a resolution Vingren crafts
ed opposing the possibility of a SIUC face
ulty unicm strike. Vingren had previously
said USG did not have enough infonnation to take sides in the negoti:iting

proccis.
.
.
the ~b~ence of_ Moore. According to
Taylqr accused the S~te of keeping• -· Robert's Rules of Order, whicli"USG folthe student body in the druk _about negoti- lows in its P.rcx:ecdings, in the absence of
ations between the union and administra- the chair, the chairman pro temporc may
1ion.
allow any voting membeno run the meet"I am concerned about what our ing. Because. Vingren' is not a voting
(undergraduate students) position . is," member, Trimmer ,said,· the senate h::d
Taylor said. "You're not giving us infor- displayed a "blatarit disregard for the
mation to make a decision."
rules," to which the audience of about 30
Vingren interrupted Taylor to loudly · applaucled:
·
state, "We don't have to, Rob."
Once official business began, Saluki
The two squabbled for several sec- party presidential candidate and
onds; their-pronoullCCme11ts becoming University Park Sen, Se:m Herny moved
mo.: and more unintelligible because o(. - to nullify the April 22 meeting. Th~ senthe poor acoustics in the Student Center . ate overwhelmingly approved the motion
Ballroori1, and the constant pounding of and reapproved all of the previous meet- the gavel by USG Vice President Megan ing's legislation. The · senate also
Moore, who eventually quieted the aJEU· approved the remaining legislation and
mcnt
heard commis~ioner reports before it
· Toby Trimmer, a College .Democrnt debated whether to rescind funding 'for
and fonner USG senator; then took the Blacks Interested. in Business, recently
podium and pointed out that the proceed- .
ings of the April 22 meeting were invalid·
SEE USG, PAGE 14
because Vingren chJured the meeting in
1

:~~~:;!_'l~J~~~~al activities for . Report -accuse~ college professors of neglecting -students·

\lthoughSIUC'sAfiican-Americangrcck ALLEGATIONS C
· •
research and calls undc.rgraduate students ·· While Jackson did not deny that many
::m provides the bulk of social activities
·
: ommlSSlOn
"second-class citiz.erL~" at th.:se institutions.
institutions e:~collnter probleD15 with profesAfrican-Americans, they arc unable to also claims· faculty might pay
"Recruitment materials· display· proudly son; who shun teaching in favor of research,
·t demand by Ll-temselves.
the world-famous professor.;, the splendid he thinks SIUC: has done very good job of
•:1 a 1997 study, "A Survey of Africantoo much attention to research: facilities and the ground-breaking research encouragingitsbestprofessorstoteachundcrc1ican Life nt SIUC, administered by
JAYETTE BouNSKI
that goes on within them, but thousands of graduate clai;ses within the core cuniculum.
rnour Bryson, head of Affmnalive Action
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTER
• students 1ITl)dimte without ever seeing the
"The more faqious the professor, often the
~e. 21 I African-American students were
world-famous: professors or tasting genuine more scarce they are in undergraduate class~~r~~;o~= ~l~~i:~~:t
Undergraduate student<; often are short- rese:m:h," th: report states._
cs," he said. "But in changes that we've just ·
rnade 10
,-anked as the No. 5 concern of African- changed by the nation's leading rese:m:h uni- · · John _Ja~n, SIUC VIce-ch:111cellor for
the core. cuni:lu~ w1'"e
·rican ~1udents.
versities, including _SIUC, acconling to a '.",~mic A!frurs ~ provo5t, s:ud the report ~cwhi~ on gettmg_ \ 11 senior a°! ty mto
i he responsibility to provide social activireport issued last week by an educational- is not mcons1stent with other.reports that have ea~ac?one :~ ~cSI~~co:istration
for African-American siudcnts, places a foundation.
·
anived at the same co nclusions through th e stresses that teaching and research are coequal
"ivemnountofweightontheseorganizaButSIUCofficialssaidthefmding.~arenot Y~· · , ·
•
•
- in that teachers must be successful in the
. .• shoulders. African-American greek news and have come to represent convention. It w_asnf ~ctlY. startlmg newmat:n~ or classroom and as authors and researchers. He
·niz.ations have less than their white coun- al wisdom across the nation about the quality new allegations agrunst the research mst1 tu• said the idea is that one reinforces the other. ·
"I think we should strive to live up to that
,rts. This alte~ the facilities available to
-1f education at research universities. ·
tionst he saitl.
:,:an-American grcck organizations, their ·
"Re!nventing UndergrJC!uate Education: A
J~ckson said the report oven.1ates th e prob- ideal at SIU, and I think many of our faculty"
.ing ruv.hhe general social atmosp!Jcre for Bluepnnt
for Amenca's
Research !em m general terms.
.
·
. . do':' he said. .
·
·~an-American students.
Univc~it!es" was issued by the Boy~r
"It's the kind of; thing they write s_o that
-'smc Chancellor Don Beggs said it has
Commtss1on, found<;d by - the Carnegie they can get a headlme and make sure people been his experience that the faculty at SIUC
Foundatio·n fortheAdvancementofTeaching. will pay attention," he said.
· · ·
· The report accuses professors at .research
'They know that's the kind of spin that ·
SEE MINC?°Rifi'., !½GE 5
SEE REPORT; PAGE 14
institµtions ()~ negi~ng teaching i~ favor of_ . peoP.le \viii write their lead p:iragmph off of:"
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Saluki -Calendar

Police Blotmr
CARBONDALE

TODAY.

• Kelli L Wiliomi, 18, of Carbondale was ar=Jtd
a 2:311 a.m. WcdllC3day or tho play fields near tho
driving rongo on an O<hland;ng Sangamon County
warmnl for foilure la ~ r in court on an original
chargo of unlawful poss=ion of cannabis. Williams
was 101:cn la Jadoon CO<K1ty Jail 1a a..:ia l!ldn:x!ition
l a ~ County.
• Michael J. Szymanski, 36, of Cotbondakt was
ar=lod at 11 :AS o.m. Wednesday: in tho
Communications Building b- clisonlc,ly ronduct.
Szymanski was relcasocl on his awn :<=9nimncc.
• Kenneth R. Ponooon, 31, of Ca-bondole was
ar=Jod al 8:.t5 p.m. w ~ at tho Student
•
Center la- criminal trespas, la gavcmmcnt suppa1cd
property. Pcffcnon is not allawod on Sil.Cs propcr1y.
Pat!a-son was laltcn la Jae.boo County Jail where he
cwoas a court date.
• Robert T. Dial, 21, and Russell R. B<.enmo, 19,
both ol Caibondalo were arroslod al 2:08 a.m.
Thursday at Boornlr I for undcrogo conSUfflP.lion of
olcchol. Dial and lloorsma were iuucd pay-by-ma~

.• Non-Tracfllional Student
Su-ms bro-m bog lunch,
-Stress Monogcmcnl" pre!Cllicd
by tho Wei!~, Center, 1k, I,
noon ta I p.m., Student Center
Sangamon Room. Conlod
Michelle at .t.53-5714.

citafions.

was

• James L P-ocrm, 32, of Hurst
~r=Jtd at I :25
a.m. lhuridcy in tho 700 block of East Grand
Ava,uc la-~ under tho inffucnce of aldd and
cri-,ing on a ~ liccrue. P-,crco was 10km la
Jocbon County Jo~ whcre he awaits a court date.

Almanac .

• Spanish i:ible, Fridays, 4 ta 6
p.m., Calo Melange. Confod
Dimitrios at .t.53-5425. · •

• ~ Red VOSS .
Lifug1.i:rcfTraining Co\no, lky

11·23. Conltx:t Me for rogis·
trotion infurmation al .t.5331! 7.

• Friends r.f the Carbondab

Public lix-csy Beak Salo, 1kt
2, 8:30 a.m. la 1 p.m., A05 W.
Main St. Con!ott the library at
457-0354.

• Egyptian l)fm Od> Troosure

, • Hunt with a Diw Computer as
the grand prim, Wat 2, I pm.,
p.m., Booby's._ ConkxiAline at
Ed's Pit, rogistrotion $5 b351 •I 267 « see www.gcocimcmbcn. Conlod Amy at 5296es.com/Cq,ilolHin/AOSI /FC.
28AO « s.xi tho ...-oosile.

• French Tcble, ~ . 4 la 6

h!ml

.

• German CU, · Slommtisch,
lky 1, 5:30 Id 7 p.m.,
Booby's. Conlod Anoo cl 549·

1754.

• Japanese t.ble, Fridays, 6 1a
8 p.m., Cafe Melange. Contoct
Sl,insuko at 529-«XJ7.
• SIU School of Music Faculty
Recaol by Soolc Ryce,, Parle,
1k, I, 8 p.m., Old Bapisl
Foundation. Cootac! Sect! at
536-8742

UPCOMING

Almanac

SATURDAV:

• Nigerian ~ Association
general clcdion, lky 3, 6
p.m., Student Ccnlcr Ohio
Room. Conlod Chorles at 457·
8002.

Scattered t·slorms.
High: 74
.Low: 55

• Southern Bap!is! Student

Minislries free luncheon for
intcmotional students,
Tuesdays, 11 :30 a.m. ta I p.m.,
825 W. Mil St. Con1oct Judy a1

=

~~t1~ft~ls~

OmJ EtlPTil\
Southern ,Illinois University .at Carbondale

Overheard
"This legislation comes from many o:,nversotions with ~ny students who have varying feelings about
the possibility of a !acuity strike. ~ere is a mix of feelings about it, with same students thinking its a
bluff, 1<,,nc hayi~ fuars and same who ill'C angered by the threat of a delayed graduation. I know
that when cnybody tl,rcatens my date of graduation, I get cngry. I don't take it lightly.•
- USG President Dcve Vingren about his resolution that opposes a possible strike by faculty mem·

bcrs 641 docs not favor either ~idc in tl,e negotiations. The resolution passed unanimously at USG's ·
Wtdncsdoy_ meeting.
·

If readers spot :in em1; in a news aniclc, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.\k al
536-3311, cxt.:ns:an :?2'J or 228.
·

Showers.
High: 65 .
Low: 55

=a.5:.=~~~:is•· •-.
Utnois Behavioral"
er, 1kt 2, 5 la 8 p.m,
Services frec N¢ianal Aro•..'df
or
Disordcn Sa-ccning, lky 6, 8
la ·10 a.m., noon_la 2 p.m., and
1
• Department of Spcedi'
4 la 6 p.m., 1110 Ced,r Court,
Communication Perb-manc:e
Carbondalo. Conlod Rnonda at
Studies Sampler, An Evening of
457-41.U.
Free Pcrfurmonc:es, lk, 2, 8
• Gnxluate SluderJ
p.m., Kleinau Theatre. Conloct
Organization plant sole hmd
Denise al .t.53·2291.
raiser, inducb hanging baskeb,
• Soulhem IDinois Friends .
~ a,,d bedding llaw(Ouaker} moeting, Sundays, 10 eo, lky 6, 8 a.m. la 4 p.m.,
a.m., lntcrlait!, Centt-r: Conloct
Ag brnczcway. Contad Amy at
En1at351·9678.
529--3381.

ON THIS DAY IN 1974:
• 'The Exc<cW,• •ebzing Saddles· and "The Groat
Got,by" were playing at Carbondale thccren.
·
• As port of Springfest 7 4, ~ were on solo la- a
loon RuS$Cll concert at SIU Arona. The most cxpcn- •
si-,e tdct was $6.

• New Canaan_ Calhedral 1un
gospel, non~inaional,
1M111gclicol, woohip and ch~dn:n's church ~ . fuiday,,
2 pm., Wesley Faundalion.
Canter:! I.any at 549-0263.

CAUNDAR POUC\': lhc JnJIJnt' fr,r CiJmJ,., ilt"m, it.""" ruHk,uk,n J.a~·s ~fr,c•c- d1t ttcnt. The item r.u.ut inclULk
timt, a.Ute, l'U(c-. aJmiuion c,,,,.., anJ 1or-lfUllf 11( the t'\'MU .vtJ tht n.ame ar.:J rfk,ne- ,lf the J"M'k'R wbrnittina: t~ itrm.
ltnns ,,hoiulJ 1-.r Jcliw-rcJ ttr mailN tn the- l>~J,· f.cvrtLan Nc--1n1om, Communiur.ion1 l\uiJJin.:, R01,m I 247. AD c.il•
mJ., lt,m• oho
th, DE \\'ch l"l:"• No c..JcnJ.ar inion,..,,., ,rill I,, 1.J.m ~ rhc rbm<,

•N"""•""

- Doi'>' Egypw :JSPS 169220) is p.1,li.lted by Sou4,m,
llinoh u.,;.,,,,;•,. OffiCPS on, in ht uimrrunicalion,
a.,;ldingotSovthomtllinoi,Un'...,,.;1yc1~.
Caboiidc.e, 11. 62901.11,one 1618)536-3311; fa. [6181
· 453-82LI. Doncid Jug,,nl,e;me,, &,col offioor.

~!.,&e;~;:'~~-sn,so...a,:;~

wilhin the l,.\,illld Sratm md S( 95 a yea CK S125.50 for
,l,c months io a1 fureign coootrie,.
· •
Po,ma,mr: Send di cha,gm of o&hu lo Dai'>' .
Egyprian, _Sovliem llt,noi, Uni-,iry, Cahonclde, II.
62901.s..cond Clcns Pouog,,podat~. I ..

Single?
Bar scene a drag? .
Looking for other single
· Guys/Girls in the
campus Area?
1-900-407-7783

Your SIU Campus Shipping Center

CD Release Party

Ext. 9285
Includes p~rsonal ad!° ·

Sunday, May 3, Hangar .9

$2.99 per min.
Must l:e 18 yrs.
Serv-U 619-645-8434

ff.,,,

:,-.. ,,,mu
Call

536-3311

_,, Doors open at 8 p.m. • Music starts at 8:30
(1;,i)•"
$1 cover

..

1

~~~

with special guests ••.
MoJoDeans, Stephani Fein·,
U~cle Albert and Sh~wn Dawson

For More lnfanr.alion

THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ••~

Special Internat1onal Book Rate
- ~ 99¢ per pound.
· ·
__ (~)International Shippingli
~

Japan UPS/Yamato

*Bl:Vvt-iltl S, Korea l'i;'S/Korea Express

rTTiE

~

*Located close to campus for*
YOUR Convenience!
··

*

702 S. Illinois Ave Next to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 • J.JOO En~ of Semester Extended llours:
Open M•f 8:30am-O:OOpm
E~·~ry Saturday in May: 9:00am-6:00pm_

We Honor

011:·;JE IC.I

;.2mAY; M~YT~ SHOV{ BE~iNS @

._i!,,

s:30l:EJ ~~;.~;

SIUJazz Ensembles·· ".;./r.~::CD R~LEASE PARTY

NO COVER!!!!!!!!
$2.00 MARGARITAS
$2.00 CD OATMEAL STOUT

~ATURDAY, IVIAY ~

·~. _,, -. , Nation._.
SOIOLAR: Truck
.driver, UCI..A graduate;
retiring scholar is rich

.with experience.
MIKAL J. HARRIS

DE CAMPUS LIFE EorroR

WA~mNGTON;, D.C
Former justice•offidal .
indicted on tax charges .
'

'

,·

'

\

'

. FormerAssociateAuonr ...:ncral
·.Webster Hubbell and his wire, iax.attor_ney and accountant were indir.tcd
, Thursday on 10 tax charg, · · J1cluding
· conspiracy, impeding lhc lntcrn:il
Revenue Service, tax evasion, aiding in
prep.iring a false tax return and mllil and
wire fraud. :_ •. . .
Hubbell, a longtiire friend of
.• President_ i11ton, has already r.crved 21
months in· prispn or. charges that he
·. ·defrauded the Rose Llw Firm in Little
· Rock, Ark; where he was a law p:irtner
of ftrst lady Hillary Rodh:lin • inion.
1bcn and now, the charges
brought by Whitewater independent ·
.counsel Kenneth Starr.
Meanwhile. President inton contin··· .ued to deflect most questions about the
controversi::.. surrounding him at a
White House news_ conference Thursday.

•

were

•

World

,f

,;·_;.·•• , ·

DAilif EGl1PTIAN
Editor-in-diie/: Chad Andascn
Voias Editor: Jo.son Freund
Neu'ST00'171 rcr,r=tit-e: J. M~I Rodriguez

- . . . . .. . .. ·:·;·.,. •· · ... .A;. r~flectio-,1: .of th,f

seme$te,,.\.now gone
Can I say what I want in 500-pius
words? Can I sum up everything in this
space7This i~ my last column of the
semester, and I think that this may be my
last one altogether. I want to tell you.
everything, everything that I wanted to 3ay
but couldn't, everything I said but felt that
you didn't understand. This may not m:ike
!~
much sense, but l will tJy anyway.
James Baldwin once wrote, "All I;want is
to be an honest man and a good writer.". I
think that I am far from both of these
Jonathan
things. I have been fortunate enough to
travel, see, and live in many places and
Preston
state;, of mind~ from th:: evergreen hiIIs
of Washington to the humid back alleys of
Miami to the dusty fields of North
C.'lr'olina Through all of these places I
have seen the joys and sorrows, the pain
and happiness, and the strengths and weakJonathan is a
nesses of this wild trip we call life.
sophomore in English.
Now, I was going to go through and list
some of my personal experiences that have Har5h Rcalicics
appears
cm Fridays.
made me reach my point of view toward
JOllllrhan's opinion docs
life, but I decided not to. Tiie reason I
not nc=rily rejlea
o,;cided against this was because you
thatoftl.e
know them a1ready. My life is no different
Dail:, Egyptian.
from yours. I am from f·.owhere better or
Git
worse than yourself. Although the context~
of our experiences may vary, the results are still the same.
It is because I feel that these collective experiences hold too
much pain is why I fight for a change of mind. Life should not be
a contest to see who can rack up the most hardships. ln every
conversatiof! I have with people at parties, or on the street, it is
rare that I am not frrst greeted by a "Man, my life is so screwed
right now" comment
.
· Life is hard enough without us,p.uiting any unnecessary strife
into the mix. Through our ignorance.and hate, through our apa-,:
thetic nature, and through our loss' of faith, we only help accelerate our situation. There is more to life than we know right now.
See, I don'.t want ~9 be tough; sexy, cool, rich, built, popular or;• .
beautiful: I don't want to hate, bun, be violent, addicted, or apa0 ;
thetic. I don't want anything tliat this world deems as nonnal. I
don't want to keep it real. I'm not a materialistic, capitalist. I jus_!
want to live; I just want to be.
..
"•
I want to make it perfectly and absolutely clear that I am not
trying lo separate myself from anyone. I am not looking for attention or sympathy. I arri not better than anyone elsi;. It is not my
intention to sound.that way and I apologize to anyone that perceives me in that context I want to be better than this world, not
better than any man, woman, or child; I can't be better than anyone, because I am anyone. I have the capacity to make just as
many mistakes, be as hypocritical, and encompass just as many·
personal flaws as anyone else (and believe me I do). I have to
admit that 1.do. feel tha.t I am better than arly rapists, racists, or
child or spouse abuser. When I say I'm like everyone else; I mean
nonnal people.
nus world is so confusing and no one can be certain they have
the right answers; This semester I presented many ideas and
offered solutions, but they were my ideas and solutions, developed from my knowledge of the world around me. I have no idea
if what I said was correct. I do however still believe that people
have to m.ake a collective effort to change themselves and their ·
world for the bettennent of humanity. That is all I have tried to
say this semester. One day it willall make sense. I want to thank
a11 those that have read this column - be it in love or hate. Take
care of_yourself and stay strong.

. Harsh
Realities

Our Word
Repair the system and help students
The April elections for Undergraduate Student
Government can easily be described as a circus.
There were allegations of missing ballots, allegations of election judges suggesting how students
should vote, and even allegations that the Saluki
Party tried to shift money from the Blacks
Interested in Business Registered Student
Organization to the party's campaign fund.
The confusion and problerns that plagued this
year's elections could be fixed ''lith a simple solution - 1eform. If the administration, headed by
Progress Party representatives Kristie Ayres and
Jackie Smith, are serious about making USG more
involved with students, repairing the elections is a
good place to start.
Besides the low voter turnout, the di5s=repancies
and allegations only further the damaged image of
USG to students. Without nxing the system, USG
will lose touch with students. There are many areas
that could use some reforms, and here are some suggesti6ns.
One of the things that ,,:ould help ftx this
process is for those invoh,ed in running the elections to be neutral. There should be no affiliation
with a party. Eliminating any possibility of bias in .
the proceedings is the best way to solve these problems. This involves having· non-USG members
and no Registered Student Organizations contributing to the organization or execution of the
election process. Also, foe the polling place situa•
tion. Four polling places for a campus of more than
17,000 students is not adequate. This is one reason
voter turnout is low. Keep polling places open
longer, ·or·opening polling places around campus

!failbox.
urrm rn rk .diior must

re iubmitttJ in person w
tk ooiwria1 ~· tditor,

Room 1247,
~
BuiHing. 1..tum 5'iouJd

he 1:ypcu,ium and dou1k
spaad. All 1eua3 are
subjea 11> ediring ard u,;/J
he limiud IO 350 u.ords.

~ must~

u=.:sbJdass(llJ(l
major, faculry mon1=
l:!rankard~.
non-ocodernic sraff UJ

Jmtion

f!n~f,r,r
which
o{--L-''P

....1:-.:,..;

t "''J.......,"

==

amno: be made ui!I TV)(

be pu!;lisld. The DE
resm~f tk ridu to m1
puNish a kutr far an:,

and moving them at various points throughout the
day in an attempt to reach more students.
Another problem is that many polling places are
biased in their location since they are chosen by
the parties the~lves. There should be.a secret
polling system. Simply marking ballots on an open
table can create problems because there is often an
election judge standing nearby who could easily
make 1:uggestions. It would not be difficult to create
enclosed spaetS to cast the votes. The voting
process should be a more conrrolled-enviroriment
than what now exists.
USG leaders also should consider lengthening
the campaign season. This has been addressed by
this boaru before, but it is essential if students are to
make an informed decision on election day.
Another topic that has_ been raised by this board is
the grievance procedure. In this year's election the
grievances filed were childish in nature and held
no·political s~iftcance. Grievaqces should not be
present in USG elections unless a candidate is in
violation of .the student conduct code. Filing a
grievance bt."cause a party disagrees with a flyer or
statement is ridiculous.
USG as Wl!ll as the i,1:udent body and University
officials need to realize these elections are· not
jokes; They should be taken seriously· ·and ·
-approached in a professional manner. ,Repairing
the election process would clear up the confusion
on election night and the days immediately follow~
ing and would help show USG is truly conccmt!d
aoout what students a~ trying to ·say.
.

"Our Word'.' represents thc·conscnsus
of the Daily Egyptian'Editf>~ Bf?ard;.

Contract negotiations
should include all ·
Dear Ecfrtor,. .
·
.
Last fall, an mtenm contract \\'35 proposed to the SIUC f:iculty that would have
pro\ided a 3 pe=nt salary incrca.,;e for the
b:JIEaining unit for the year beginrung July
1, 1997, and rctroacti\'C to that date. This
contract was voted down by a minority of
the entire bargaining unit. since only union
inembers werc permitted to ,-ote. Only some
of them chose to do so, and only a fraction
of these voted against the rontract. Now \\'C
:

the.~aining unit, union members and,. BowlingAlley.TheyraisedSI,SOOandprc• lials· and international n:puiation, Dr.
nonmembers :ilike. to cast a vote. While · serued me with II ch.xk at the close of their · Scheiner was invited in fall 1996 to apply
labor !aw may prc,-cnt this rcferendwn from evenL .. •
fora deparnnent chainnan position at anoth•
being leg:illy binding. it should no~less
are cxtn:mely. proud of these stu· a universiiy. He applied for. intcnicwed
· offer a rcve3Jing insight into the true senti• dents and want them to know how much and was offered the position. Scheiner was
; ment of faculty nn campu.!i. which· we lhcir contnlmtion means to the teams and one of lhe first faculty to receive an
believe ought to be guiding tlie. negoli:uing cancer St•rvivors, who will. be walking this Outstanding Scholar Awanl from ·our
process.
month in our Relay for Life. It has certainly Unh,:n;ity, has published nearly 200 refer•
.
.
Steve Jensen, boosted our spirits and has cliallenged all of eed works, has attracted millions of dollars
=rate professor, applied !Cicnccs and arts · us to work hanler and· harder in our fight in external· funding 10 ·the Univmity as a
·
John Preece,. . against this devastating disease. · . ; ·: ·
principal investigator, de\-cloped the introprofcs;or, plant and soil sciences
ductory chemisuy course for which he was
Steve Scheiner,
Beverly Lambert. nominated for a rore cuniculwn te3ching
prores.=, chemistry and biochemistry
. Carbondale resident a.ward. among other accomplishnients: As a
. result, our. University wisely decided to
•
match the. offer of the other institution.

.We

~~;~~~=~ ~r.u:. r: hThanks
who
I
d to· those,
·..&£;
•

dcmocraticthatthel72unionmemberswho
voted against this pay raise arc able·to dietale that the entin: 750 faculty in t11e·bar_gaining unit be left with no increase.
The faculty association leadership
claims they arc striving IO provide a dcrnoc•
ratic voice to faculty at this institution. If
their claim is in fact valid, they sllould ha\'C
no trouble accepting the follo\l.ing ch:iJ.

Jengc

~ly

•

e,pe a WOTU ,y CDUSf! '
DearEd·1tor.,

,

As chairwoman of the 1998 American

Cancer Society·s

Relay for Life, I would·
like to publicly thank and'acknowledge the
Public Relations Student Society ofAmet:ca
for its generous and c:iring donation to our•
~use.

Lci us ronduct, a democr.>lic refer•
Because most of the students will not ~.
muon.
endwn todetennine whether faculty wish to in Carbondale for the annual'rclay May·15
.• ;, __ .•. • · ~~ ~.paY.f<USC that was !l!°i:~.d: OnJy •• and 16, they planned and orgaf!ized a Bowl
this !JIIIC .il!ow all 750 faculty mem~ m• · for Life April 19 at thc,'Sports•Ccnter

'·«eeping quality faculty
'.,~,.l
.r."'U:""e
;
.,,,u .'''".o·' ·s1uc.'s, Tu,,
••
DearEdifc?r, . ,

.

.

.

.

, I =d arcccnt guest rolumn in the Daily
Egyptian authored by Joan Friedenberg
{April 28) with di5may. specifically ~gait!· ing the innuendo m the last paragraph relat·
ed to the salary and motiyations of prufcs.wr
, Steve Schciner, and as chairman of the
department of cliembuy and biochemisuy, I
, am forced to respond
- .
.·
•· To"clarify, yes, Dr.
received -;i
substantial s.ilary increase'iil July of 1997.
B=d ~ his outstanding academic i:rcden•

Schemer·

Thosc11.:-~o arcd i n ~ infthetheUlo~g lel_Til
\\'C -v.;mgan rcputallono
ru\~ty.
will readily agree that rollcctively we arc
bettertheolfw~nwe~ttractoutstandingschol~.
to
Unwersity. or wl= our most productive faculty oca:pt such counter-offers
and agree to stay.
. It would betrulydegrnding IOall ofusat
. this proud ·institution for debaL! on important issues lo be reduced IO the le\'Cl of such
. malicious personal anacks and false innuen•
do.
.
_
,
.
.
•
~ :' · • •• Joh"n A. Koropdiak.
. professor and chairman, dicmistJy a~
. ; .:::. .
biochcmiruy

=

1;

•
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havelimitcdspaceprovidedforvar-· American:·
•
MINORITY
ious events. In 1997, the majority of
"I feel it's a good mix_ and that it_
continued from page I
parties took plllce at Srnil'i!J Jacks,. keeps evciything fair,'.' she saifl. _
·160 E. Grand Ave., unb1 its closing "Greek. organizations are not ~
fall. Another.'hot spot for ratedinthataspcct.AllPriority'lwo
soa"al atmosp"here· last"
Afiican-Amcrican students was the . Oiganizations (those · that do not
African-Amr.ricans are the •. now closed Great Skate Trai:.i., 574 fund other groups} arc trcaled cgu:il~
largest racial minority on campus, -s; Reed Station Rd; -.
ly. It's true not onJy for gieek orgaBcsides grcek organizations, groups
~'Places ID bing out have dimin- nizations but for all RSOs." · ·
Shrissaidanotherflaw inprovidsuch as the Black Affairs Council ishcd' with the toss. of. the Skate
pcriodically provide social activities Train," said Mitchell; BAC mem- ing entertainment is that_ many stu~
-for these ·2,654 undergraduate and ber. "The Student Center is always dents. complain, about tlJC price of
356 graduate African-American reserved, and• plus' they have that events on lop of the other troubles.
students.
security fee."
·, . · ·
'The people on campus - all
Currently, 8 pera!nl, or 1,093
Greek .organizationr like Phi they want to do is get in everything_
students at SIUC · are greck. Beta Sigma Fraternity have to resort free," Sims said; "Nobody sees the
Seventy-six of these students arc to gathering in facilities such as work that goes into il They just
members African-American and Lincoln Junior High School, 501 S. . complain about the prices."
Hispanic greck oq;anizations.
Wa~hinglon · St, where African~
Among other numerous social American student,; wm be packed· Greek rivalry?
_-· _:
events, activities presented by • into the school's small gym. The '· _ A few weeks ago, Kappa Alpha
African-American fraternities and Newman Catholic Student Center,- Psi Fraternity conducted a probate
· sororities arc the "Players' Bnll," 715 S. Washington SL,, is another show to introduce its new members. -.
It resulted in a ver:bal altercation
· "Miss Eboness Pageant," ~•Mr. unusual entertainment spoL
Esquire Ball," "Casino Night" and
'There arc no places for African- between other greek groups:·_ - .
the "BlueApolloAmateurNighL"
Americans to have any parties or
The African-American greek
At some point between J<i~1and activiti~;" said Darian Sims, prcsi- systemseemstoha,·echarigedsini:e
· · · · .. - · · ·
n
1998, African-American :,reek dent of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Harvey Welch,: vice chancellor of ·
ON · OMPLETE r'ACKAGE
organizations became h:rgely "We were hying to find somewhere Student Affairs, became a member ; 'Overheads (b&w
Color)
responsible for producing the limit- that was big, and it (Newman ofAlphi Phi Alpha Fraternity in the : Binding (Areas only coi! _binder)
ed activities for African-American Catholic Student Center) was right . 1950s. He finds this lype of activity 'Self Service_ Computers with full
studen~ on campus.
across· from the dorms, so it was appalling. .
"If any group interfered with the
color output tc, 11x17
Although the first African- easy for students to get 10."
American greek organization,
Jordan said it is J matter of per- Kappas' show that's wrong and it's _ ;
Alpha Phi Alpha, was organized in sonal judgment for African- contmrytothegoodorderandprob- , .
•Not"Goodwo11any0111erooer
"1906, African-American greeks did American studenl~ to decide if they ably i.~ conlral)' 10 the constitution· ; 811' S. Illinois Ave• 529-5679
not appear at SIUC u'ntil I 934. arc going to_ limit th emselves 10 par- to the organizaiicm that did it,"
These i;reek organizations allowed ticipating in only African-American Welch said. 'There's no reason for
African-American students' ,to par- greck activities.
· that: They're stupid and have no
.
.
grcek s
th
Jordan saiq he hangs oul with vision to interfere that way.
tiCipate m a
sy 1e~ at once whites and ,African-Americans,
"A Jot of them should be· supprohibited lhem fromjoimng in pre- whether they are greek or noL
porting each other. When w~ were
viof: ~~~ot until 1930 that the
"I don't like the way that the yoimg. a Kappa would help me with
National Pan-Hellenic Council was school is 50 separated," he saitl; "l(s my homework and we would prob.
hard to create a bridge between peo- ably help a Delta out with someestablished as a national coo~nat- pie. I can go kick ii with a white frat, thing. It's ridiculous that two groups
ing body for historically Aftjcan- but a lot of people can'L"
have to come to vioknce with each
But Tiffuny Thomas, BAC coor- other."
American greeJ~ organizations.
"I am really dismay~ that all of
These nine· historically African- dinator, said no one else, including
American fraternities and sarorjtiesi white fraternities, looks to provide them have strayed so far from basic
arc Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha the needs African-American grccks values."
Psi,OmegaPsiPhi,PhiBetnSigina andBACfulfill..
Besides engaging in violent
"I(it wasn't for us," she said, rivalry among the organizations,
and Iota Phi Theta Fraternities
lncorporaled and Delta Sigma - "no one else would target them. No . African-Ame_ric:!J! gi;ceks ~ r3llliITheta, Alpha Knppa Alpha, 2.eta Phi one dse looks· to provide those iar with harsh activity within tpeir
Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho needs. No one provides them but us. ~wn organizations. Although many
Sororiti!:!. Incorporated. Eight of This is why we need larger alloca- of those activities cnnno1 be conthese greck organizations were first lions."
finned, the grcek organizations that
known as the "elite eight" until Iota
have made· headlines · for such
Phi Theta Fratemity joined last year
behavior· are Phi Beta Sigma and
to become the "divine nine."
Social funds?
. . Kappa Alpha Psi fraternities, and
The presence of these groups is
Sims, a senior in cinema and - DeltaSigmaThetaSo~rity.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was
well-known - if not for their phi!-. photography from Chicago, said
anthropic and community sexvices renting facilities for social activities suspended for. hazing in 1981.
M-Sat Lunch Buffet $4.25 Frida1 & Saturd~y Night
- for the social activities they pro- is a hassle. The facilities available Fourteen years later, Delta Sigma
vide for African-American sbldents. are usuaiiy too expensive for the Theta Sorority· was subsequently
l0:304:30
Seaf$°/z~uttet
budgets of the arganizations.
suspended for hazing after members
· M,Th DinnerBuffet $5.60
4:30,H:00 tnn
African-American greek organi- of the sorority were found in viola,
4:30,10:00pm _
Sunday AIL.Day $5.60
Gree ks an d trou bl e
zations were nllocated about $8,350 lion of the University Conduct
Mitchell · said when African- for next year. Other greek oiganiza- Code. Three sorority members
For more information, call: 549~908 · - 718 S. IIlinoisAve. (next to 710)
Americans have their own activi- lions, which have larger representi- were suspended from the University
ties, sometimes those activities · lion, were nllocnted nearly $19,464. after a Student Judicial Board hearresult in violence. This may be a
Despite that Phi Beta Sigma did ing.
source of the problem.
not apply for a 1998-99 fee allocaEarlier this month, there were
"We get anxious to have a part'/, lion, Sims said the fraternity is not also activities· of hazing within
ANO COMPUTER, COS, BOOKS,
and when we do have a party we get allocated proper funding each year. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity at the
overexcited <!lld someone gets into a He said the fraternity receives about Univ~ity of Mruyland in Eastern
fight, he said. 'Toe owners of the $3,000 a year, whic~ is not enough Shore. Five pledges were l,,.:aten so
clubs don't want to put up with to sponsor quality programming. severely with wooden paddles and
that"
The fraternity also attempts to pro,, canes for two months that some of
Past incidents, dating back as fur vide celebrity entertainment each them had to undergo surgery, foe
as 1977, show violence occurred a: year. 1l1is year the - fraternity _cuts and infections. The university
some social activities, provided by brought rap artist Twista, which cost· suspended the fraternity.
African-American greeks. A 1977 more than $3,500.
In 1981; the Kappa Alpha Psi
party sponsored by Alpha Kappa
He believes there is separatism . Fraternity al SIUC was suspended
Alpha sorority resulted in a brawl within the University and the greek for five years -for owing the
·
·
University more than SI8,000' in
between rrembers of Kappa Alpha system.
Psi and Omega Psi Phi fraternities.
"We really don·t gel the same rent for their Greek Row chapter
A week before, this incident, the ·. treatment as far as finance and sup- house. They also caused $6,500
Kappa Alpha Psi house, then locate pon from· the .. University," Sjms worth of damage tc, lhe house,
· edat 102GreekRow,sufTereddam- said; "(Inter-Greek Council]gets a which Jed 10 a vandalism investigaages from several gun shots and a lot of financial support We get tion..
'
fuc bomb that was thrown on the about$2,000 or $3,000 and we have
roof of the building.
· to make that Iasi for the entire year.· Housing
UPS and Mail Bo~es Etc•. MBE arc the ~-o you can trust
. Bu! Bri~ Jordan, a sopho~ We rely henvify oq fynd raisers and
with your end-of-rcnn shipping. We ru;mrnm: it.
No African-American greek
m engmeenng from Kankakee, S31d l1)' ID get a little alumni support"
Mail Boxes Etc •. is the worlci's largest, most experienced,
organizations have chapter houses
the problem with violence is in
Joyce Newby, chairwoman the _
most trusted commctcial shipper. Plus, we're the area's exclusive
on
Greek
Row
or
off-campus
like
every segment of the campus' social Undergraduate· ·
· · Student
Student Advantage • shipper, and only we offer hundtcd-wcicht
activities;
• Government Finance· Committee, other fraternities and sororities."
savings o·n 'larg,:r shipments. We also have the area's largest
"Srudents - whether you're said there is no inequity within the Although this may seem odd, but
· · selection of discount moving boxes and supplies,
black or .white - if you're frcim allocations · granted· to any there·is a reason.
plus custom packing, to make your move trouble-free.
Katie Semiershiem, assistant
You'll oe glad you shipped UPS with the best: ~IBE.
SIU, people remember those RegisteredStudentOrgnnization,Jet
(Halloween} riots," he said; 'The alone greeks. She said all· greek director of Student Development,
Free pickup senice &, appointment; call fyr detru'ls.
the
reason
for
the
absence
of
said'
riots made it worse for all students. organizations are allocated funds
Now over 4000 locations \mrld.;_.ide-only ONE in Southern llllnolsl
The cops don't like us."
based l on membership
their African-American· greek organim.
M,F 8106 ·: .-: Sat.9to2
tions may be because the organizn- ·
.
'
fund-rais4Jg efforts.
~Al...ESHOPPil':lGCENTER
"?29-MAlli
tions
11:!v~
low
meinbelship._
,
·
Limited
USG's Fmance committee con- '
African-American greek organi- sists of seven members. Three arc
zations and· other. organizations' not greek. One is -African~
SEE MINORrrY, PAGE 14 -
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The Sunset Concert Series
enters its 20th year at
Southern Illinois University
JASON ADRIAN ..
DE Em'ERTAINMENT EDITOR

'~

and 2.500 people. He also said the
event that successfully concerts only attracted about 300
gs the Carbondale community to 400 people during the years
SIUC students together when alcohol was prohibited.
alcohol, no less - might at
Tnere will be no major events
seem siirJlar to shaking a planned to celebmte The Sunset
jug full of Cal.trol Zyntec and Concert Series' 20th Anniversary,
, spring water in hopes of a which began in the summer· of
vc blend.-But the pcoplcfof 1978 with the collective vision of
IUC Student Programming four slue employees lo provide
ii have been doing it for 19 an annual ·Jive· entertainment
with the summer Sunset series. Regardless of the abscn~e
·tSeries.
of an1,:versary T-shirts, stickers or
· concerts director Jason posters, Bolden said the lineup is
said the main thrust of the one of the strongest in years,
·ries maintains the initial
becomes the key ingredient for a covering artists such as Willie
.c of 20 years ago, which which should be commemorative successful seric.~ so that cv::ryone Nelson.
enough in itself.
bring together students
Another band 1h31 may tum
''TIie one thing I wanted . In will have the opportunity to hcl11'
Carbondale community
something they like.
heads is the San Francisco-based
, in a peaceful environ- stress ·with this being the 20th
"We try to get every group pos- Train, which plays June 25 on the
_anniversary was lo ~ what kind
1hcd in good music. . ·
sible, the oldies, we try to do some steps of Shryock Auditorium. The
series bteaks down some of talent we could get for our swing, Dixieland,jazz. This year's roolsy, guitar-driven band has
.•arriers between some in range of money," Boidcn said.
"What we tried to do special g<'ing to be a litll~ different, shared stages with Blue.~ Traveler
bondale com:nunity and
though, not in a bad sense but and the Neville Brothers and has
student:; here," he said. for this year was to get l'Clllly good probably in a great sense because headlined a lo.:al showca~e ar the
·olc goal at the SPC office talent - the best possible talent wc·rc covering everything again," · legendary Fillmore in San
·cens ruid most of our pro- - for every Thursday night so Bolden s:iid.
Francisco.
• to lr.eak down thei;c bar- -that people can just go home from
"We . went out there and got
The band's self-titled debut
that show and say, 'You know some possibilities for some future
even between studenL,; was
mixed by Counting Crows'
to get every one to come what? That was just incredible.' big-rime stars. I'm being dead guirarisl David Bryson, and Train
c and not have any prob- We didn't do anything super spe- serious when I say there's some has ·also worked with producer
cial but that, and I feel we accom- ba11d~ and some artists this year
Matt Wallace (Paul Westerberg,
. series begins June J.q at plished that goal."
1ila1 have the possibility of becom- Dog's Eye View).
When booking bands, Bolden . ing-really, really famous."
Park with a yet uncon· Bolden said the scheduled
blues ·· band. The seven- said SPC tries to determine right
Country phenomenon Mandy bands look forward to Sunset
scric.'> will contin:ie e:ich away if th~· musical act would be . Barnell, who rakes over the Tarley Concerts because they are guaranday night, alternating something people want to listen lo Pa.ck garebo July 2, sounds so
en the steps of Shryock rather than looking for popular much like Pal~y Cline - the most
orium and Turley Park. The .names .
important female voice in i:ountry
. Though big name stars have music history - that she was able
!I Concert Series concludes
:30 at Turley· Park with never been a major part of the con- · to play Cline in the musical
!land diva Gertrude Stemper cert series, the acts arc sometimes "Always ... Patsy Cline" at
,ng her jazz-infected blues chosc11 for their potential toward Nashville's Ryman Auditorium.
making great music as well a~ a lier timeless voice brings a tmdiname for themselves.
tional .edge to. her original materiTh.: final lineup's
al, but she sounds just at ho'!I~
.
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Phom <XJUrtay of arrut

ij{t(•W!3i0d

teed such :.
large crowd. __ ....... ,• ..;;,.
Though
~he
series proves to •For more
be a good way information
for band's to about The
gain recogni- Sunset Concert
tion, the con- Series, call SPC
certs are' still at 536-3393.
p'rimarily for - - - - - •
the people of.
.
.
Carbondale and SIUC students,
and Bolden said something similar
should be considered year round.
"I think that with the Sunset
Concert.~. people look :it them,
renect on "it and say, 'Thar's
great,' " Bolden said. "We need to
see more programs like this at the
University during the! entire year
instead of just the summer."
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The Last of the.
Sroirr BY Ka.LYE 1-IERTl.EIN

.

Pttaros &Y JUSTIN JvNES

Murder, mind games and roleplaying fantasies enlangle the lives
of the characters in ''TIie Last of the
Romantics," a play dircctorThonm
Kidd says is an interesting and generational production.
•
"It is corrupt mostly lhrough
mind games. It is a Generation X
type of play. JThc characters are] a
group of pcop!e who grew up with
more ~ than with p:irents." Kidd
said.
.
"Ibey had working parents, and
they grew up depending on :xhice
from their peers. They are uppcrmiddle-cla~s kids who grew up
without a .lot of boundaries and
unwillingly except responsibility."
'The Last of the Romantics" is
turning fiction into reality tonight
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Ouistian H. Moc Theater in the
Communic.ations Building.
The play is :i story about the

.

.

.

9

omantzcs

. power of manipulation and how an
ingenious soul can control the lives
of others through destructive power · .
and imagination: .
Kidd said the play begins with
the high school reunion of five
friends, w' l unexpcctcdlyfall victim to devious plans.
O#fllis · begins in an after-hours .
reunion party of five high school
friends on their JO-year anniversary," he said. 'They are having an
after-hours pony at the house of
their leader of this gang they all
grew up in."
· The storyline revolves around
the leader's puppetcering of his four
·childhood friends. Bec:ulSC of the_
diverse and science-fiction nature of
-the play, Kidd said the college
aowd may utterly enjoy the producticm.
'The play has a lot of pop culture
and rock' n roll references. The
playwright is definitely of the.'80s
generation." he said. "It is definitely · 1Above) The cast of "1he la~ of lhe Romantics•.
. . ·.
· · ·
·
.
a play that ~peaks 10 a college-age
Left) Down W(?II, a first-year law student from Carbondale, Nicholas Conlon, a senior in theater

from Chicago, Wend-t Hurst,·a freshman in theater from Ava and Jeff Yates; a senior in theater from
Carbondale, ad out a scene during dress rehearsal at lhe Christian H. Moe Theater Tuesday.
·
generation. This is. something that which could be a . very scary romantics, the person who is the

college students should really, really thought.
enjoy, and with that. hopefully get a
'The leader is a genius and very
good message out ofit."
powerful person and what he begins
Kidd said the intent and unique doing is playing role games to real
views of the Production ticlp _in life with his peers. He's training
allowing the audience to sec how them all to be his henchmen and
powerful and devastating control trained them bafilcally 10 I.Ike over
.and conquering of the mind may be. 'the world."
"It is ari odd assortment of charTaking over the world is not the
acters. We have a stripper. We have only arrogant quality the leader pos•
killers, and the head killer is a sesses. His view of himself is selfwoman," Kidd said. "We have this absorbed and the title of the play
military stooge and through this derives. from these narcissistic
leader he ha.,; risen to control on the views. Kidd says the leader bclie\'C:S
largest nuclear power sources, himself to be the last of the ultimate

iifi((If(

C L I N I C
Free consultilloa aad Spinal Screenln1

.

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943

604 Eastgate Dr.
Across from East Gate Shopping Center

•she was wearing a really short skirt."
•she danr.:ed like she wanted it."
•we were drinking·all nig~t:
"Nobody forced her to come to my room.".
"After all, I paid for everything."
"Hey, she asked for it."

THERE

As Goon As Ir GETS

IS

NO EXCUSE FOR RAPE

For More bzfonnation Please Call
The Rape Action Committee

· 618-S49-4807
Hotlin~ l-80_0-334-2094

• Friday, May I, 7 & 9:30 pm
Saturday, May 2, 7 & 9:30 pm

Students Going Home For The Summer~ ..

·. We can sh~your packagesfor)1ou!
(618) 988-8116
Open 6:50' •• Show: 7:50
Adulls .. $4,Klds - $1

l Fri., sat. & Sun. I

llost In

: Space

w~

HA vii Movno

Boxes (All Sizes) & Packaging Supplies•Intemalio11al Shipping
You; FedE:-c and {JPS Autborlzed Shipping 'center .

~;13)

JohnT10'1'04a
I Ot.ia Newlcn John .

~Grease

D1s~ouNT oN noxEs . -

(PG)

100 0. w~ Main ·(Across from Scbnucks)

Frei! Pick up servi~e .
Mqn :-Fri '8:30 to:6:00:
Sat 10:00 to 4:00

45rGJ71

one

only
in.touch with mythology,
life and everything else.
The plot may sound thick and
emotionally intense, but Kidd said
the production is also intended to
iroke people laugh and enjoy themselves while pondering internal
questions.
· '11 .sounds very t,~vy, but it is
very much · a comedy. It is very
funny," he said. '11 is very energetic.
It is written as a comedy.
Somctim.:s we just laugh and we
have io stop and say 'Oh my God, .
what did I just laugh at?' .

DR\VEEKElDER
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Museum exhib.its evolution of printing press
only item on display
in~ .. the . exhibit.
Unive_rsity Niuscuni· .· :· - Delloct's · Anthropol~ ./ j
ogy ·450 ·class;. a · '.
examines technological. museum . studies
~~
" :.:;.
adv~nccs in printing. ' · course, had. the task
of . educating the · '!:', ;...~ ·
I.ANDON WtLUAMS
museum
· patrons .
DAILY EoYr11AN RErORlER .·
about. the history of
the printing press in
The University Museum America.
, .
explores the effect of technology
Their goal is ·• to
on the role of the printing press in enable the .visitors to .
American culture in the 20th · comrare and contrast
Century with ''The Power of the the main stages in the
Press," an exhibit opening today production of printed
and continuing until October.
media using the 1926
• A 1926 Vintage letterpress printing press and a
will be displayed . in the 1997 computerii;ed ·
University Museum as part of the printing pre.'is.
exhibit.
"The idea behind
. The press was donated to the · the study is to explore
museum last fall by Prentiss the various ;egrrients
Smith, who studied printing at of
the
prin_ting
the University :of Illinois and process and see what
worked as a printer and graphic was· lost behind the
designer with R. R. Donnelly & change of technoloSons
of gy," he said.
Delloet and the
Chicago.
Museum class· conducted research and
education
•For
interviews with area printing
coordinator companies and their owners.
information,
Bob Delloet
Their purpose was to see what
call the
said Smith's was lost when technology
University
contribution
changed
the printing process.
Musoum at
helped the Delloct and his class found there
453-5388.
designers was a change in tht: relationship
nearly recre- between local print shops and
ate the ambiance of a 1920s print community.·
shop.
"What wo found was that old
"Prentiss Smith donated printing presses were still being
almost the entire contents of a used and the social segment<;
print shop. His donation will help were still alive but existed on a
convey the experience of the old small scale," DeHoct said.
print shops to the visitors," he
When printing was localized,
said.· . ,_, ·
.
newspapers were the source of a
Buf tlif,Vintage press is not town's information: Peop!e

HISTORY: Display at ··

k1J :

11,f,(lfWMJ#

~- Students,

would take off their aprons or about the gossip of the town, but
stuff the day's receipts· into the . commercial printing now ties the
cash register and. walk to the community to the local printer.
press office and savor another
An 8- by 20-foot mural of an
chapter of their lives. This· inti- old time print shop donated by
mate connection with the com- Shwebel, a local printing compamunity made· certain social ties ny that has been in the printing
betwc;en the people and the print: business since the ~800s, silently
er.
conveys the aura of . the print
But the invention of satellite shop.
technology allows a local printer
"The anthropology cla~s will
to send printing information to a try to give people an idea of the
press on the other side of the social quality of the print shop as
country or the other side of the well as the technological com•
world, disconnecting the com- parisons," he said
munity from the printer.
"We want the exhibit to look
The community docs not run great, but we want the patrons to
·
down to the local _printer to read learn, too."

Your

W~@~@

Account During: the Summer.

Are you· tired of throwing your
money Away??

Save Money and· Avoid.Long Lines
If you are returning to Carbondale in

the fall, give us, a call so that we can
put your account on hold during
the summer. You will pay no maintenance
fees until September 1998~
And you will avoid long lines!

Give us a Call Today to put
your account ·on hold!!!
529-1527 ext.500

,~ First National -

Bank and Trust Company

·The Bank with TRUST in its Name.
Your Locally Own~d Co~uni.ty Bank Since 1898.
509 South University A.venue
Carbondale,
62901
,. .
.
-lliinois
. '

~

.

.

.

'

'

536-3311
Don't forge·t about our Website
http:/ /www.da~lyegyptian
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Ground Zero

Bottletones blend '90s, 'sos

CARBONDALE

RO~K N' ROLL:

Relay Records throws 'Coal
Du~ted. Tracks' release party

(\ubondalc-bom band mov~s
to Chicago to make it big.

In its purest form, Southern illinois'.
musical heritage ca., sound rocking,
rolling, heartfel.t and tender and, at the
same time, s'...:iw that quality music is
still bein,i; written and performed in the
region.
And it's all captured on the first
compilation from Relay Records, "Coal
Dusted Tracks," which features 16
songs from local musicians.
In celebration of the i.!l<'asc, there
will be a musical showcase featuring
artists from the corr.pilatior. 8 p.m.
Sunday at the· Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois
Ave.
·.
Opening the show at 9
will be
folk artist Stephanie Fein.
Alternative country band The MoJo
Deans, hN off their powerful self-ti~cd
debut, will follow with the workin'
blues· of Ur.cle Albert taking !he last
slot.
·
Other.artists may be scheduled to
perform.
·
Aside from those scheduled to perform, "Coal Dusted Tracks" abo features Jim Skinner, Bruce C'll11den with
Tawl Paul. Carter and Connelley; The
Gordons, Shawn Dawson, and Ca."ldy
Baker and the Bouomain:~.
Also, the Dorians, \Vil Maring,
George Kmft with Faces in the Wood,
Dave Schultz. Andrea Stader, Alex
Kirk and Pete McRaven and David
Gene· Smith will be featured. ·
The album, which will be in area
record stores and specialty shops
Monday, will be $10.
11,ere will be a SI cover.
For information, call 549-0511 or
the Hangar 9 hotline at 549-1233.

p.m.

DANA DUBRIWh'Y
DAiLY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR

Guys, slick back your hair', throw on your
~owling shins· and warm up the Ford
Fairlane. Gals, press your poodle skirts and
break out the Aqua Net for your 'do because
it's time· for 1he boozc-fuclc:d rock 'n' .roll of
the Bottlcioncs.
Satunlay, tl,e Bouletones will bring back
the whirlwind days of the 1950s malt shop
rockabilly-surf with a '90s spin to the
Copper Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand
Ave.
With an energizing combination of hol~
low body guifar, solid body guitar. skins,
electric bass and a bass fiddle equaling a surf
rockabilly beat, the Bonletones will taKe the
stage at around IQ p.m. for their last show as
a Carbond:ile band.
According 10 Br-.idy Campbell, otherwise
DJily Ei.•,r1un file phico
known as Cr.ish Bonlctone, the band members found each other in Carbondale and
=~redto~~~c{~hi~:
ha\·e tx.-en playing together for the past four
. tbc Boulctones put on a
years. The band originated in the longest higher agenda.. .
There ha\·e always been bands ~ different show every • There wi1 be
free-standing punk rock house in this tiny lita S3 covw. For
tle city. Lost Cross, but in Jur.e, their head- out of big cities like Seattle or Boaoa. bat lime they play. What we infonnation,
quarters will take tr.insition, relocating to who's heard of a well-known baDd oripoat- have in the· Bottle tones call 549-2319,
ing in Carbondale? I sure haven't. and I thin!: · ii.a group of five guys,
Chicago.
.
"There's a j!iant sucking machine aimed ifs time we be put on the map. Luckily, ti:= &licked hair, dressed in
cux.ea with fir.csse, intoxicated with talent
straight at our dc~cendent rural headquarters, Bouletones arc on the right track.
Their initial pressing of their CD, "Can 111d drowning in aestheticism.
pulling the rest of us into urban dementia,
With their rockin' and swingin' soonds,
Rampin'," was a huge hit arxf sold out.
kicking and screaming," Campbell said.
As it stands, two of the· members arc Campbell said there are plans in t h e ~ mdienc:cs can divulge themsclvei in the
mwic a well as watch the scm:n behmd
'already in Chicago, but after the show, lead for another.
The band has come a long way since its chem a old movies play James Dean flicks
singer Scratch Bottletone will be taking off
to the Windy City, joining the rest of the basement sound. lh.:y recently appeared It or such films ~ Jim Jannusch's "MyAay
·· band. With that move, three of the five mem- the !louse of Blues in Chicago as well a Traita."
"I usmlly just go to my movie collectioo
bers will be in Chicago, and according to with rock 'n' roll legend.~ Link Wray md
Campbell, majority rules.
·
IIDd grab five or six movies," Campbell smd.
Ronnie Dawson.
But who knows, this may be an advantage • Butthesc guys aren't ycur normal run-of- "But this· Saturday, for the lirst time, I'm
for the Bolllctones. Though C-unpbell may the-mill band. With some, you can be going to have a compilation reaJy."

~~~~;~ou~~~-
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.OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT SMEM•.
TIAA-CREF.
"\'1 fhrm it comes to planning a comfortable future,
VV America's best and brightest count on TIAA-CREF.
With over $200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest retirement company, the nation's leader in ~ustomer satisfaction, anc·I
.the overwhelming ~hoicc of people in ed~cation, research and
related fields!'
The reason? Fo_r 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced
intelligent solutions to America;s long-term_planning needs. \Ve
pioneered portable_b,..iefits. \Ve invented the variable annuity
and·helped popularize the veiy concept of stock investing for
retireme~t planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise o!Ters an impres~ive range of

ways to help you create a comfortable a~d secure tomorro~•.
From the guarantees ofTIM's top-rated Traditional Annuity 00
to the additional growth opportunities of our variable inve~tment accounts, you11 find the nexibility and diversity you need .
to help you meet your long-term goals. And they'i:e all backed
by some of the most knowledg~able investment managers in
.
.
the indust,y.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak io one of our expert consultants at I 888 219-8310
(8 a.m.-11 p.m. En. Or better still, speak to one _your colleagues.
Find out why, wheri it c~mes to planning for tomorr.ow, great
minds think alike.

of

Visit us on the !ntcrnct at ,V\nv.tirui-c,ef,org

Ensuring the future
for those wt:1°. shape it."'

.,

TIAA-CREF consultants will be on C:llllpus soon. For date_s and· times,
please call TIAA-CREF at I 800 842-2005 wd ask for the appointmen~ desk.

.
.
, .
;
•
•n..,J on a ourwycond0<1..J in 19911,ya:o indtpmd,nrorpniurion in ...h;.;h 96.l .. of r,spond,nu«~ .,...,.u uri,r.,.;.,.,~h TIM·CRF.f. _
•-TIM ti one of only a h,al'klfu1 of rornp,anin tha1 ,"Urntlll_" hnM the l,i.pnt rn.1rli.1 from the- Ntio., •, k.ad1ng fOlkJ"l"Mrnl nling ~ for "-'b.li1y. sound in\'fltfflfflt,... d.1im""f'-l_\;ng .
ahility. an<! onuU f ~ .,....,.h, A.. (S..peno<), A.:ll 0..: C.,~ AM Dulf & l'h,lpo; Au. Moo.ly, ln,·Nfon Snw,,: AA/I. Stand.nl and l'oor'L TIAX, gu.anntcn..,. b.cltd by
iu ,~im .. l"'ying ability. Tu- ratine> of TIAA a, an in••= comp.,n_v ,lo not apply to CRt:f. CREf' ttnifoca•n and inr,_, in 1h, TIAA ll••l t:.,..,,,\c<o<,nr..,. J;orrihu,.,J hy TIM.CRF.F lnd'n.;.J..J
•nd lnstilut~ Srn"lCC"I. t·« rntlfT cu.npkt~ info.nn.a1flOl1. inclu.ling
•ll(I e•p,,mtn. c...111 800 tM2-'213J, r.11:tmaioft 5S09. for 1M prospc-r;tuwt,. Rit~ thnn c.t.rr.f1Jlly ~fort' .Y"1'I im~t Of M"nd muory.
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'Tarzan' is hazardous· to yollr health
like poorly aged vcrsi~ns of the monkeys from "Planet
of the Apes") Tarzan must save the woman he loves
arid still keep .~ mercenaries from reaching the
Patience, dear readers; ror a~ I write this I am fight- sacn.-d city.
.·
The movie seemed like "Crocodile Dundee: Part
ing to survive. The year-long trck a,; your faithful
11,"
with
the
main
character
easily
fighting·offbad
movie reviewer ha.,; brought me 10 the most dismal
guys on his home turf. Right away, the ~ad guys arc
and bleak movie-going experience of my life, which
outmanncd and never really get an upper hand It also
ltls crippled my critical mind.
. seem~ oddly similar to the Indiana Jones films bec:lll,;e.
The cinematic intelligence I once held so dear
of the mercenaries' search for treasure guarded by·
·
began iL,; nccting escape from my brain around 7 p.m.
Monday nighl :.is I sal down for a screening of'Torzan spiritual and aude yet elTo..-ctive defenses.
While the television show featured Tar7.an with
and the Lost City.".My plan was to stick around after
slicht, monochromatic dialect, van Dien ("Starship
this nick and check out ''fhc Big Hit" (sec review
Troopers"} plays the ape man with a tough-guy voice .
below). Little did I know sitting through these two
that sound~ more silly th.in the typical "Mc, Tarzan.
film,; without a legitimate break- with time to sec a
You Jane~ speeches.
good movie lo offset the damage
r-,:-~-P-tz.._O_N_AN_D_T_H_E_LO_ST
__C_!TY--,
.The script, perhaps, stands as
of seeing two such dreadful ones
- would prove harmful to my·
Dircd!Xl by Carl Schenkel
the silliest part of ~'fanan." For
health.
.
Writlcn byJ.Anclooon Bloclcond .,,_...1 w.--. one, you can tell screenwriters J.
Anderson Black and Bayard
Tarzan (Casper van Dien),
Stanir.g:
John~on wan!ed a Tarzan action
raised by animals. has returned
lo the uppcr crust ofBritish
Cmperno
.. ~ D i e n ' - - - - - - ~ flick because they make him a
Jo mcn;n
Society. ''farzan and the Lost
""'"'
supennan when Tarzan really utiSte-.ffl Woddi~ogcl ROYMS lizcd his jungle smart-; 10 over- ·
City" begins when our hero,
come foes. Pointless conflict~ ·English nobleman Lord Oayton
a.~ in Tar,an's daring attempt to rcscm· a caged baby
Grcystokc, cannot get his ltlppy loincloth-wearing ·
childhood days frolicking in the African junglc.'i out of elephant - appear just to show off some action
his mind. In facl, the animals and native.,; of tl1c contisequences.
nent telepathically call T:uz:m back to Africa because
Secondly. the writers make dialogue look like a
danger looms in the form of the bounty-hunting
nuisance to screcnwriti11g. Jane warbles to Ravens
explorer Nigel Raven~ (Steven Waddington).
after seeing Tarzan supposedly die, "You can't kill
Tarzan," and then is surprised to sec him return.
Ravens and a troupe of wcll-anncd mercenaries
loot and rampage helpless tribal villages in search of
Director Carl Schenkel seem~ to think seeing ;
the key 10 the legendary city of Opar, a city that will
. Tarzan run around, with muscles bulging ;md loincloth
dangling, is ex,;iting action becau.,;e he spends so
make the troupe rich beyond their most ludicrous
many screen minutes showing it. Schenkel so shines
dreams.
.
The trouble for T:uz:m is he must leave the day
on the brilliantJamaican comedy ''fhc Mighty Quinn"
before his wedding lo Jane, played by the yummy star- that I was cmbarr.1.o;.~ to sec his name in these credits.
let Jane ~larch from ''fhc Lover." Tarzan goes despite
Altogether embarr.1.,;smcnt from watching this cirieJane's anger and becomes the itch Ravcnsjusl can'I
scratch because Tarzan's homeland seems to give him
matic dung heap almost set in when I got up to walk
super-hum.'lll qualities. He talks to elcphanl'i, lions and out at the end until I noticed I wa.~ the only one in the
other jungle ilk and can fight hand to hand and disarm .heater.
· You, ''farz:111 and the Lost City." Mc. movie
enemies with the quickness and tact of Bruce Lee.
reviewer. Mc think "fa.nan" ~rink.
·
Tarzan manages lo thwart the mercenaries from .
reaching Opar until Jane shows up, following her .
fiance, and gcl'i captured by Ravens and the bounty
hunters. With help from his ape friends (which ~ook
JASON ADRIAN
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Big Hit' eclipses Spee~ 2' as worst movie ever

for thal maiter - fluctuates meaninglessly around
Melvin Smiley (Mark Wahlberg) not being a~Ic 10
deal with the fact that somebody might not like him
Though weak from naving io sit through ''farza!l
(pretty odd for a contract killer, huh?), and Crunch's
· (Bokccm Woodbine} new-found fa.~cination io ma.,;~
and the Lost City" (see above review), I built up
enough strcngth and sneaked ov:-r ~o another 1hca1cr
turbalion.
to watch '11le Big Hit," which
just stuting. ·
Cisco (Lou Diamond Phillies) mastermind~ a
Figuring the movie's action couldn't be as lame as
sure kidnapping scheme, and since Melvin's fianccc
''fanan", I braced myself for some hard-core,
(Christina Applegate) and his girlfriend (Lela
Japanese-style action sequences similar to Jackie
Rochon) have blown all his money, Melvin goes
along with 1he plan for some quick dough. II turns
Chan's films, sal quietly with notebook in hand and
out they kidnap the goddaughter (China Chow} of
chewcrl my artery-clogging popcorn in cager anticipalion.
their boss and have lo fend for.themselves to stay
Fa~t forward roughly 80 minutes to when I found· a!ivc.
•.
.
Enter bullets - where do these people learn to
myself growing physically ill from watching 1his
movie. I looked away from lhe screen and stared al
shoot? - car cha.~es and just plain dumb stunl,;, one
the half empty bag of popcorn on
- - - - - - - - - - - - . invol\·ing a car trapped on a lrcc
the ground, thinking it was the
THE BIG HIT
hr.inch. Wong tries to fool us with
DircdlXl by Kirlc Wong
"did he or didn't he die?"
source of my bubbling slomach
ache.
Writlcn by Ben Rormcy
scqucnc-cs that d:spel lhc myL'l lhat
The- sickness subsided until I
Starring:
these tac,ics are anywhere :1ear erelooked back al the screen lo watch
Marie Wah~ ..·-··-·-··.Melvin Smiley alive.
..
another barrage of bullets miss
loo Diamond Ph,Dips................: •••.Clsco
Melvin's future in-laws show up
wide open large ts, and when the
China Chow ·
Keato in the. middle of the picture for
uncomfortable bum came back I
Boltcern Woocbino.. --·· .. ·-·· .. -·Cn.'MCh w,1at s:-ems to be comic relief bul
finally realized this movie (to boronly turns into 1wo insulting, ··
row an old Harry Caray adage) could be, might be
Jewish stereotypes with their hapless bickering.
and is the worsl movie I have ever feasted my eyes
upon.
Screenwriter Ben Ramsey plays off the normal
sidi: of Melvin's life with a tiring and stupid plol
Bui how could ii? The film uses the Hong Kong
action comedy genre thal continues to grow in popu- twist involving an overdue copy of"King Kong
larity. But these excessive stunts just always seemed
Lives" and an insipidly annoying video store clerk.
loo reh~ and unlikely for these films to hold
Ram~cy relics so much on tes1os1erone-relatcd
any substance, so I never undcrslood the massive
quirks that I began-to wonder how far he actually ·
popularity.
thought his scphomoric humor could go.
·
With ''fhc.Big llil," we get an obvious concocTwo csti;emed newsroom colleagues, who had yet
lion: half "Grosse Pointe Blank," half ''fhc
to agree on any big screen flick, briefed me on what
Replacement Killers." "Hit" tries 10 pull off the dar·
I wa.~ in store for, but I had no idea how rank and
ing violence and witty dialogue of ''.Blank" while
foul '111c Big Hit" could actually be. If I had, I
·
direclor Kirk Wong tries le> maintain a full dose of
would have brought a bottle of Maalox to quiet my
surging stomach add and opted not lo sec two such
CX!=Cssively plotted ~tunlS, explosions and never end- ridiculously bad movies ii1 a row.
ing bad guys dressed lhc same as in "Killers." '
It wouid be downright wrong to dignify '111c Big
The movie opens with four buff, naked, good· llil" with a slar.
.
..
,
looking hil men hanging around their lockers alicr
JASON ADRIAN
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was

wo~~ff:~~~ti~~cthchat :_ and the rest of 1hc film
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continued from page 5

members. Black grecks haven't
had a house since I can remem-

ber."

'"Pan
dash'
(Pan-Hellenic Greeks' reputationCouncil) fraternities and sororities
Besides the disadvantage of not
tend to be smaller in size," she affording Greek Row housing, the
said. "!Greek Row] houses have African-American greek system
between 30-50 people living in has a much bigger problem that
. them. None of the 'Pan dash' contributes to . the outcome of
groups have that many members." social activities - its reputation.
Munirah Frye, president of
]n order for an organization to
live ori Greek Row, each member, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, said more
depending on the number of mem- important concerns within the
bers, has to pay more than $4,000 African-American greck system
a semester - an amount Sims are the system's reputation and
said his African-American greek support for other frateinitics and
organization cannot afford. Phi sororities.
"One of our bigge.~t problems
Beta Sigma Fraternity cm:.-cntJy
is that we don't socialize with
. has 14 mer '.Jcrs.
"With low membership there is white greeks a~ we do with ourno way we can afford to have a selves," said Frye, a senior in
management information systems
house on Greek Row," he said;
Jareem Butler, president of from Chicago. "Our main objecs
Kappa Alpha Psi and a junior in tivc is to put things on for the
-civil engineering from Hot campus. If we don't have a rela... Springs, Ark., said although the tionship with the campus how do
fraternity fonnerly occupied we expect them to support 11s?
Sims said the reputation of
Greek Row housing, it would be a
stretch ·for the fraternity to now greck organizations also seem~ to
h:ive
plummeted over the years.
attempt occupancy.
"Greek just isn't the thing to be
"Wl1en we did have a house
there was strong number (of mem- anymore," he said. 'The concept
bership) and fu11ding," he said. "In is so vague. And ifs hard to keep
those days there were maybe ~O . people's interest. Until grecks can

REPORT
continued from page 1

are very accessible to students.
"In isolated cases I am sure there
are people students do not get
access to that they'd like to, whether
it's here or whether it's somewhere
else," he said. "But you can always
have access to our faculty."
The panel that issued the report
is made up of 11 members, primarily educatio~. ad?U~istrators.
Beggs salCi this 1s one aspect of
the ~j>ort he found discou~ging.
_Looking at the repon, he srud he
guessed ~I mayy.: ?JC panel member was m a snuauon where he
could teach undergraduate students.
"Where is the faculty member in
a research setting who'!: taking part
in this discussion? That's w}lat.
StrUck me here when I looked at the
makeup," he said.
"lbcy are well-meaning, well=
intentioned people, but they are
observers. Where are the real panic-

a

way to get the
come up with
public in~olvcd, the interest will
stay low.
.
"ll1e only way I can sec_ it
changing is if people have more
faith in us and support us at our
parties.
. "Maybe it has some:hing to do
with the horror stories of hazing,
but that doesn't go on as far as I
know."
But Welch said AfricanAmerican greeks have 10 work on
changing their social image. He·
said African-American greeks as
well as other greeks should realize
the effects their social activi tics
have on others on campus; such as
innicting stereotypes.
·
Welch's theory may put a
damper on African-American
greek organii.ations and the limited social atmosphere proyj;Jed for
African-American studenL~. •
''I feel like blacks and all
greeks need. to get back to the ·
basics - scholarship, fellowship
· and service - rather than the
social," he said.
"That gets exasperated like :
partying and drinking. Anytime
African-Americans are engaged in
negative behavior it reinforces the
stereotypes people have;" .

ipants in academics?"
· ture COIUl";.S should be restructured
The commission is headed by to promote "inquiry-based learnShirley Strum Kenny, president of ing," in which students explore a
Southern University of New York at topic in much the. same way that a
. · Stony Brook. She defended the researcher approaches scholarly
.·.
makeup of the panel by saying she work.
thought it wa., important to have ,Ul
Ann Morey, director of Core
outside perspective.
· Curriculum at SIUC, said ad.minis~
'There are wonderful teachers trators are already looking into
out there, but there is .. a certain bringing inquiry-based' learning
amount of. support that needs to be · teaching models into the classroqm
provided by administrators," she in upper-division courses.
said. "The administrative perspec"At SIU, we've already h!cn
live is important as well."
having this conversation about
Kenny said_she thinks the rcpon undergraduate education," she said.
has merit because it comes from · "In· some ways we're a little in
· within the profession.
,
advance of this."
,;
"It's not the government saying,
Morey said she would like to see
'Here's the problem. Herc's what more tenured and tenure-track facwe're going to do about it' Instead ulty in the classroom.
we're sayim,;, here's the problem.
"We have some faculty who
We can do it better," she said.
think they're too good to teach
The report presents a JO-point undergraduates," she said. "But on
plan to changing undergraduate the other hand, we have a number of
education.
faculty who are quite dedicated to
Among other things, the report. . core teaching."
says undergraduates should be
"I think if we want to improve
included in research endeavors and our recruitment and retention proresearch tc:ams, and traditional lee- file, t'1ough, we need to get m~re

Come home for the summer: and
take tran-sferable courses a~
anville Area Community College.
We guarantee you,r credits will
transfer!*
.Summer registration is riow in
progress. Call 1-(217)-443-880O tor~quest sch~¢lµle informj;ltion or '.
register py pho~e~ Classes begin ·
May 26 (early session}_andJune 15 ·
(regular s~ssion)~ Register now for.
the best selection!_ ;·
*You must see.an academic advisor to
, obtain the_-written guarante.e~
.

oanvme Area,
Community, College,

·

·

·
.

USG,

nization padded its membership.
"Everyone on this list is _an
active member," he said. "If you
want to call them up, call them
'.
accused of forgery and misalloca- up."
tion of funds during the USG clccAt 11:30, with Student Center
lion.
.
·
personnel waiting·to close down
Internal Affairs · Committee the ballroom, the senate tabled
Chairwoman Connie Howard said the recommendation and ended
several of the organization's fir.ari- the.meeting with a poem poking
cial statements
fun at Taylor,
were inconsistent - - - - - " - - - - - Trimmer,Hemy
with reports from
and Student
T I
P
Student
Dev·
For tveryone
at
clopmcnt.
instance, while ·,s an- acti·ue member... Vi ngren
the Registered
T
.reflected'· on
continued from page I

on this list

:~=~n ci~g;
balance of about

Ki:i~t

GREGAws
foRMa! Via-PRESl!)ENT CANlllOAJE

S1,500

in i~
accoJJnt, a· report from Student
Development showed a balance of
more than $4,000.
Howarµ also said Akers' organi:zation may have padded its
membership numbers in hopes of
getting more· funding from the
Finance Committee.
Akers, who was ·a11owed to
speak following How.mi's report,
said neither he_ nor his organimlion tried to, defraud USG or
Student Developinent. He lashed
out at the allegations that his orga0

faculty in the cla<;SJOOm," she said.
1he Boyer report also criticizes
research universities for allowing
too many graduate · assistants to
teach in place of professors.
Jackson said it is important th:!t
graduate assistants gain valuable
teaching experience while they are
students at SIUC and that the
University encourages mentoring of
graduate students about the teaching
role.
"We want to see to it that they
learn to become not only effective
rese:p-chers, but that they become
effective teachers while .· tltey're
1
here."
Morey said teaching undergraduate classes is often preparation for
gmduatc students to become teachers.
·
.
"Many of our graduate assistants:
are highly qualified, 1llld they bring
tremendous enthusia,m to the classroom," she said.
•
The repon says undergraduate
students are often neglecti:4 at
major universities, and Jackson said
he can see where an undergraduate

· the final meeting of the year
and said he
was pleased
with the outcome.
"I thought the senate passing a
.
b
h
d
,
reso1uuon a out t e stu enL~
opinion regarding the union
unanimously really says something about the way we've operated this year," he said.
"We had a lot of intense
debate. It's always been that way
because people in th'e senate
care. They ask lot of questions
because they want to make the
right decision."
·

~~

ffi','iHJ.iO!

: ~ t t~i!
time.
Th. B
"\Ve work • e oyer
very hard at Report can be
SIU 10 be a big found on the
institution that World Wide
doesn't act like Web at
one," he said.
www.sunysb.
"I've often edu/
·
said we really boyerre~rt.
ought . to be
able to relate to
our student~ in a humane and jusi
fashion that lets them 'knmv we
value them as individuals.".
'That's easier said than done,
but I think that ought to be our .
ambition."
Beggs said-he will;review the
rej-,ort's recommendations sec if
:my of them can be applied to
SIUC. '.
"We will either respond to it in
teOllS of what we are doing or
answer why we think there's
something wrong with the report,"'
hesaid.
· ·

----===--•

,J

~

,---c-~~L~>,~COLLEGE"_ STUDENTS!
We

offer: Top Pay For Your
Skills, Immediate Openings and a
· Variety of Assignments With
Chicagoland's Top Companies
We seek:energetic; personable
individuals in the fcillowlng posit\ons:

• Receptionists. ,
~ Gen~ral Offico Clerks·
·
• Accounting,Clerks. • ··• Data Entry• Alpha/Huineric
· • Tefom'arlceten · : • PYSoftware Skins
· · • Eam Top

Lei Us Keep You Busy ALI; SUMMER LONG! .

Pay While You Leam Same Valuable B_uslness Skills!
.
TM
·..
.'.:_'

.. ·can Salem St~ir.~·gs;rv,ceiTcdayl"

-. ® §41:/fM

Chicago Loop
(312) 345.7212

.·

Deerfield· • .

(847).53M007 ·

Schaumburg

(84:,)33!):0590,,

· · Oakbrook Terrace

-· (630) 932.9200

· •. Skokie

· ·~ (~7l~_060-

.· ,~r,.,,.~~I:."'.::.:::~~·~~-~"

~

-
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· Su11;Thurs: 11:00•9:30
; Fri et Sat: I 1:00· 10:30
Cany out available

35 i•9219

Live in the
Beer Garden

nalf\a1aQ jaoe

Hall was burning down.
· A burning building · was an
unlikely welcome for a man who
later becanie instrumental in
cementing · SIUC's . bachelor's
degree program in art hi~lory,
·
"It saw 1he smoke from a dislance," he .remembered, . "and 1
said, 'I hope lhis is not an omen.•
..
. It wa.~ nol an omen. After 29
years of service to SIUC students
r111cl colleagues; Sullivan is retir•
ing at the end of the spring semesler.
It could likely be an active
relirement.
Although he is stepping down
as lhe · head of SJUC's facully
association; ii will be difficult for
him not 10 follow t~ lalest news
o!' lhe negotialions between lhe
associati;in and SIUC administrators.
He put off retiring for the la..~t
ihree yt>:a~ 10 build lhe, strong facully nclwork.
Sullivan also often is asked to
participate in various community
events.
. He has made several appear•
ances on the National Cerebral
Palsy Foundalion Telethon Drive.
He has organized art programs
for public school children, prisons
and the . community over the
years. ·
On Sunday he· delivered ·a
touching eulogy of his neighbor,
. Violet Harriss, a 91-year-old
award-winning poet.
And he has slill another daushter making her way through
SJUC.
.
Sullivan is very commilted lo
· assisting s1uden1s making their
way lhrough school, an_d his
. daughter, Elif, can find guidance
in the very idea Sullivan has Irie~
to get across to his students over
lhe years.
Sullivan believes a student's
college years can be the most
imponanl and e:~citing years of
lheir life.
He also believes lhal students
should be constant!~ reminded of

the_ tremendous ~~p~nui~iti~s col• . . . Maybe they haven't done a
lege . affords ..:... and not all of dance or created a bronze sculpthose opportunities art;" career- ture, out they are all artists...
. related.
"It's like lhat old Flip Wilson
"'There are a lot of pressures on line," he said. " 'What you see is
today's college sludents," h~ said. what you gel.'
"A Joi of them ~fr~ part-time,
Everything that everybody
and I know wh_at II s hk~ to work docs has an aeslhetic component.
- for ~ c~ucatton -:- I vc been It's so important that students sec
workmg smce I was 13 years of how what lhcy're · doing affects
ag~;
,
.
• . .
the world and humankind."
..• If !hci:e s any •~ea I v~ !tied
Roy Abrahamson, a retired
to msllll m my children,. it s lo professor ·of art and design, occumake sure you do_somethmg you pied an office next door to
love to do.
Sullivan's for lhe bulk of
Sullivan's years at SIUC.
.
He had the opportunity to witness Sul:ivan's ideas in action.
"I lik.e Jim as a person and a
scholar," he said. "I felt he had
innovative and creative ideas he'd
present at faculty meetings.
He also was very interested in
art therapy for the ilandicapped. I
was interested in the efforts he
made."
.
•
Abrahamson said one thing
that he could not have envisioned
when the soft-spoken Sullivan
first arrived al SIUC was his
eventual passion for faculty
rights.
"I didn't think of him at first as
a potential leader of a union," he
said, "but he's got that fire inside
him."
Although Sullivan's interest in
helping his colleagues is one that
has
been well-documented in
It's not an eru;y thing to discover yourself and know, 'Who am I, local media, his interest in chamand what do I wanr 10 do in the pioning student's educations is
future?' but it's an exciting one that often is overlooked.
But Sullivan believes students
• process."
•
And one of Sullivan's over- and faculty share a special bond
and
purpose.
whelming beliefs is lhat discovery
They both must work togelher
causes everyone to make an artisin
securing
all the benefits of
tic contribulion to the world.
"I always tell my students that higher education, and s1udents are
·
no matter what 1heir major, valuable in that process.
"Don't hesitate to use facully,"
they're all artists," he said.
"Everyone is engaged in the ere- he said. "If it's one lhing !hat's
. alive act cif g\ving form lo expcri- helped me and allowed me to stay
in this profession for as long as f
enc:~eryone ·has a'
in ho~ . have, it's when I see the light of
the world will operate in the years self-discovery come on in a sludent's eyes.
ahead."
.
.
It's very special to be part. of
But, s·ome students are doubl·
1ha1 growth.
·
·
ful of Sullivan's advice.
,
"When · I tell lhem they are
"It's a real privilege.
artist~, Ibey qll look al me funny,"
That's why I believe teaching
he said."
is a special calling."

----,,---Every~inA that
everybody does has
·· ·an aesthetic
component. It's so
important that
students see how
what they're doing
affects the world .
and humankind.

~lake'

9-llpm

'Pitt
flollers

The Big One

QUILT
continued from page 3 _

Large Deep Pan or Thin_
Crust pizza w/one topping
__;:,..~~& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi

-ee $10:

, .. •'°' ..

hlJl!(f-made quilts.
Each of 1he eight quill~ contain
eight panels, or seclions, 1hat are
3-by-6 feet, the'sizc of a human
grave.
The panels are made by family
and friends of people· who have
died of AIDS.
.
Some include children's clothing, some display piclures of the
loved one.
All are things lhat were signif•

icanl to the viclims during their
lifelime.
The local chapter of the national . Names Projecl, Southern
Illinois Regional Effort for Aids
of St. Louis, co-sponsored 1he
evenl with the Newman Catholic
Sludent Cenler.
.
Allig said the display is signif~
_icant to communi1y by making
aware the deadly disease 1hat is so
prominent in society.
"AIDS is much more prevalent
than people think," she said.
"Jusl because you can't sec it,
doesn't mean it's not there."

----_,,----
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AIDS is much more
· prevalent than
people think.
Just because you
can't see it doesn't
mean it's nqt.there.
.bMBtAmG
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.

SMILE ADVliRTlSING RATES
Sl,7!> ..er lnoh •

(ha.nl on conM"C11tlwe runnln1 d.ttn)
I .l.,y-.!..-1.06( ~• liot, ~• .L,y
J .L,y.._.-'_;.s7, - lln<, ~• .L,~
5 d.av---•---80c i,er lirw,, .-,, d.a.y
10 J..\..._•---~-6l,c r,rr line.~" d..y
20 .i.,·.._•••.••--.55( - !Ir.<, r,r .l.,y

· Minl111um. Ad Slzc-1
3 u~, lO chanc1en per line
C>rvo..Jlln<t .
I 2 Noon.. ••day r,lor ta 1"'1blica1k,n
Adnnhlnc fax nurnhrr1 ·
· 61~).Jl-414

.

Srace nMmdon J..ad.line1· 2 I""• 2 d.tya prio, 10 pu,blk.aotlon ,

::::in;;:1:::,:~::a:::r;orlk;=.r:.::i-::~rthJa;.._
annl'lfff'Nrin. coricntulat&on•• .re,. and not f.,.. COffiftMf'Clal uw
CM' to announce- C'Vfl\ta. AJ. c~talnln1 a phone ffllmbrr. •
fnN"11"1 IIIIM' or rt«e • ,m l,e ,;harpd dw ct... Ji,rf-a~ ,,,-rn
nte pf S9.5' ...,., !.°'""'" inch.

. CLASSIHED DlSPLA Y ADVERTISING ·
Ro,.,

S9.9S I"' col..., Ind,. I"' d.y
Minlntllffl Ad Sittt
• a colu_.. lnch
S,-.R,,tt,.a11ooto-Dwt lp.a..2d..,rriortopul,liu11oot
R,a,q11lrnnnu,1,
· AD I cot'°""' c-t..w(litd dilfUy .J•

Op.ft

an~

to'°"'·

J-,.oirit

t....J.r.Othrr"'-lrnatt
kCtp~W. on Lafl'l'II' nlumn •iJtha.

74 PORSCHE 91A, 2.0 Midengin.-

WEOGEWOOO HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
$1500, or ucl,c,nge for a PENTIUM i
furn, gas/1,ect, c/a, good cond,
266 'Y'lem lanlungfhiv.edu H:.5J.9•
mull move, $5.000-$10,000, 5A9·
1800. 0: A.53·7"60.
.
• 5596.
1980MGBccnvernble,rviisgreat,new 1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
lop, $2,000.

• l 2X55, ~c cond, mull be moved, 2 a/

.

1986 TOYOTA~ ,1. cyf, S speed,
long bed, a/c. runs great. s2300 _

H~~~~W~1~~1~ cyl... speed.

e's, ,_ waler healer, mole an clfer.
Leave message al 5J9·9293.
l'.2.65, 2 BEOR00/,1,, w/d,llmibSlU
s1000•

:.ITu,:cJ;.&6~."""'·

TOP DOL!AIIS PAID

Refrigormn, ccrrpufen, TVs/VO.,,

. C • OSSROADS.

P0Ye1, window oir conditioners,

woshen. dryer,, (~ng/nctJ.
Sale TY'• & VCR
TV & VCll RIPAIII,

West High!~ White Terrier, mole, A
ma c,ld, mcmn9 muu sdl. $300 obo
~, l0Jti ind. call 985·3967.
•

Ahle Appliance "57·7767.

!;arbondale

MOBILE

ROMES

~

993-2161
549-1960

. ~

J-soo-22s-2M1

INSURAt~CE

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans

·················
A!lIQ

!'Check out our Weekend Specials"

Standard &. High Risi.:.

M - F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
All ma·or credit cardi,,::cce ted.

M.-nd,lyl"')mma~-

~
Health/Life/Mot'?rc)'clc
1-bme/Mobile Homes/Boats

····AviliA····
INSURANCE
457-4123

on·e Stop Housing Guide

, Offit~ (Otatqd Wall & Campas

=C3C~

Woodruff Managemenf:
Jeff Woodruff. Brokczr

·Make Next Tenu the Best
· T(!rm of Yo11r Life.

.I

Mobile H~me Living•••
A lot of House •••
A. little Money•• ~
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air• Lighted Parking
Prices start at just $120.00 per
. ___ pe~n monthly! .

Rent at Parle
·· ·Circle,
Co~~r,

~:'
~eadowRldge

Surprisingfy·Affordable
3 Bedroom Townhomes
. with washer, dryer &
microwave oven.
From$242.00 ppm.•.

457.3321

2BEDROOM APTS
CAMPUS SQUARE• Like new 2 bdrms.
WID, Dishwasher, Heat pumps. Minutes
. from Campus. Only S260.00 ppm.
TONEY CORTAPTS• Nice quiet 2 bdrms in
the
La.mdiy faciliiy on site. Creal
for young rouples. $395.00 monlhly.
·.VAIL APfS. Fwnished 2 bdrms only. .
$225.00 per person monthiy. Water & trash·
included. Spacious rooms, pri,acy fenred.

counlty.

.Looking For That
$Uil1lller Special?
Sublets available · ·
Come by B.onnie Owens
, ,, P.rgperty Mariagement- .
·_.· ·a16'i;:Main
Carbondale
.
..
. .
·.
' ·1L ·
,
(618) 529-2054 .
.

.
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•UJXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 bolh, .,,/d, •. - - ~ - - - - - - · -·,
fur,:, .~rpe.nted._ a/c,....,
SIU,
M~VI. IM ':'!?:.AY• • :.on I
a,o,...,7 82
bdrm, Al AS Gmhum, $200/mo,
1
29 35
2
BDRM
DUPLIX
)'011payU11 ;air,S • lll.
'

do..,•~

.11.rARTrAIHTS Avail Mey & Avg,
'°""' with c/o some not, I yr leo>e,

NI0;2&JBORMopt,,~sl,;ng&swirnming, d/w; miaowove, ""'Y no pell,
.4.57-5700.
1 BORMNEWtYR£MODEl£D,doselo
campus, vnlum, no pets, prefer grac:,,
$350/mo. ccR 529-3815.
LARGE STUDIO in qviet camp!._., o/c,

qviet
area,, coU 5A9-0081.
AP'TS, HOUSH & TRAILERS

Clo.., lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summ.er
or foll,

fvrn, 529·3581/529•1820.

~~~~•U529~~il260/mo, 1

:!INTAL LIST OUT, come by·
508 W Oo\ lo pidt up ti,t, ne.t lo

STUDIO FOR SU,',WER/FAU. clean,
quiet, do,, lo campus, furn, no pell,
$235/mo, ca!l 57~·3815.

f.ont door, in box, 5:9-3581.

2 or 3 bdrm, & effic, 1 blk from
co111pu1,otAlOWF"'""""'••lortin9
ot $200/mo, no pell, 687·A577 days,
967•9202eve.

DON'T MISS THl!C CHANCEi

?rice Reduced! Now 2. bdrms,

mstr;i:: r~~arc'."cdl"'f2';:
1820 or 529-3581.

Schilling Prope~ Mgmt
,

•ONE BDRM lowered f•r 98

remodeled, near SIU, lum, microwave,

1ince 1971

I

Renting for 98•991
Pick up our Rentol List

lr<:m $350/ma, A57·A4:ZZ

TWO BDRM SPIC!A.~. •400/

mo, fint Aoor onlt, near!· •.1ice opt,
A57•4"22

2 bdrm, new, 901 firoploce, d/w,
w/d, deck & carport

~10 W Sya,more, 2 bdm, aportm~I,
$300/mo + dop, ind same ,r.!i~...
ovo;I Mey, .4.57•6193.

$480/mo, 2 bdrm, ir,d heat &
W\'ter

REMODILID 4 bdrm, 2 bath,

co,pet. decl<, cer.tral air, yard
3 BDRM, !i,0 both, carpet, o/c
Aug lease, newly

549-"808 I10-6pnL no pets.

Ji!:i::,~ajr~.
office houn I (1-5 Mcndoy-Friclay
& byapp1Sat
BOSE.Parle

from $475/rr-o, coll .t57•AA22.

2A21 S ILUNOIS located between
Sovthdale
and Malibu, 2 bdrm,

·

I 8CRM, a/c, wate, & tra,h ind, avail
coll 529-7087.

·

.

NEW 2 BDRM, a!l elec1ric, very
0
~~

·

;t:.:.i~. 70~!~·: 'c~u:;!:
0

avoil Mey & Augu,t, 12 mo lease,, cod
PAUL 6RYANT RENTAIS at .4.57•566A.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fvm, carpet, a/c,
avail row SIA S WaU, 529·3581/
529-1820Ellioency Aportmen11, ~ Remod·
eled, Soph Approved, dose to SIU
campus,fRlE MICROWAVE for

~~"~~:ad

:.i1

Jigned,

BRAND NEW lu,;,,ry apll, 2 bdrm,
I!I boll,, fireplace, patio, no pell,
profe,sionol, preferred, 5A9·5.596.
NICE 2 llDRM lOWNHOUSE. d/w,
microwave, close lo car:,pus, no pell,
swimming & ~,hing, .4.57-5700.

I & 2 BORMS, nice, remodeled, new
carpet, no pets, deposit & re~e
required. Ambassador Apartment,,
900 EWalnut, C'clale. CaD 457-4608

E-mail onkt@mid=s/.ntl
3 I.COM lumished aportment,induc!es
water and tnnh pidtup, $275/ma, caO
687•177A.
NJC£ 1 & 2 SDRM d,_,,Jax c,pll, close la
campvs, c/a, go, heat, 606 E Perle Sr,
coll 893·A737 or 893·A033.

or came by.

lOP COAL£ LOCATIONS,
1poclou1 1 & 2 bdrm fvm apll,
$245-350/mo, ind )tor/
trash, cir, no pets,
coll 6SA·AIA~ or 684-6862.

FURNISHED 1 BO™ APARTMENTS,
21 or over, avail

~::r..'.stn'/ir

NlCE 1 BDRM, SJJHJ65/mo, air,

;;.r~,t.,'!':"~·2r.Jjf· dep.

C'DAl£ ARF..A, s;,ACIOUS
I & 2 bdrm lum opt,, $175•
320/mo, ind wo1er/tnnh, air,
no pets, caD 68A·Al.4.5 or 684·
6862.

M'BORO, I BDRM. gos, water and
tro,h poid, 10 min 1o SIU, Avg leo>e
$250/mo, 5A9-617.ol after 5 pm.
F\JRN STUDIO, 2 blh 1o SIU, wo+er/
trash ind, $195/mo, Al I E Helter,
A57·8798. Accepong "Pl lico6ons lor
sumrner&laB.
.
•
2 BDRM APT, water/trmh lum, above
Mary Lau',, no pets, leose & dop, avail
Juno/Avg. 68A·56A9.

~~

~1e.~i:;ie~~,
ma,availnaw, I yrleo...,nopets,"57•

8009.
ll,e Rec Center is next doer 318 & 322

FURN 2 BDI:'-\ APTS, cable,
parking, AU. UTILS INCL, 1
•
IA 1o SIU, 5A9-l.729.

E Hester, completely furn, 2 bdm,, at
jull S2AO/peoan, storb Avg. "57·
3321. ·

SALUKI HAU. ckcn room, lar rent,
..~lion included. new ownenh;p,
$185/mo, coll 529-3815.

NICI NEWER 1 IIDRM, 509 S

Wall ar 313 E Freeman, furn,
corpol, a/c, na pell, summer or laD,
529-3581.

C'DAlf, Lorge 1·2 bedroom!,), great
location, $350-450/ma, Summer
Special, 1 IA lrom SIU, coll .4.57·
5631 or .4.57-2212.
Nice 1·2·3 bdm,, summer 01.ly, furn,
hardwood, a/c, 304 W Sycamore,
$300/mo, ovail row, 529·1820.

Bonnie Owen Pro ..erty
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou,e1,

oportments, roommote 1,erwice,
529·205A.

~: ~":i'!:,~_;A25-f:9"s, 9as'.~~~5•

IFJIC & STUDIOS lowered for
9 8, furn. near SIU, ample park;ng
mo11 lacat:a.i,, coll A57•4422.

BRINTV:00D COMMONS stu-

LUXURY 1 DDKM Apt near SIU,

COUNlRY, 2 bdrm/study, util incl,

dio, 1 &2bdm,c,pts,o/c,woter/tra,h, w/d. sao grill, lum, lrom $385/mo,
457-4422.
·.
laund,y & pool. "57·2403.

MGlibu ViUage
T~"'!a:t.l'!ousqs & MolJilfZ. Hom'-?s
obile Homes-Furnished 175
dependable co~1-ceb~ts staff . .
· ··
to serve you

efore you malu/ a choice
check ·us out!,
- make th~ 'choi~e
,
chaos~ Malibu Village
'

'·,.

,

. ,.

. ,.

~

:,

.

.

-

. .· .. ~

ft

after5pm.

CAMBltlA 1 BDRM,$225/mo, 10

min lo SIU, rent discount avoil, caD lor
detail,,351-0m.
M'BORO, I bdm,, 8 min la SIU, c/a,
w/d, lawn care, hardwood floors,
par\ing avail, $300/mo, 687• 1A71.
2 PEOPLE NEEDED lor 2 bdrm !uni,
$150 each, util i..d, 2 mi S of SIU, no
pell, ovail Mey 20, .4.57•7685.
COUNTRY LOCATION NOIHMOK·
ING lemcle, shore 3 bdm,, 2 bolhi, Irr
;-., roam, kifd..n, laundry. Part al a
lciger l'amily home ne0f SIU. Private

CREEKSIDE Comenience & E.tros at a
lowff-than-narmol price, $726, slartl
At,gu1t, A57·3321.
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL
FAMILY TOWNHOME ON me WEST
SIDE, .2 moster suite> w/ 3rd bdrm
either loh or trodi6onol wolled bdrm,•
,ltytight in loft venion, gallery overloot...
t..,;"9 roam, decb an both levels, lull
size w/d, d/w, whirlpool tub, 2 ccr
$900• .4.57-819.. ~

Apartments
1 Bedroom. Fumislted

806 N. Bridge st: (Duplex),'12 sm
S')6 ¼N.BridgeSL(Triplex)ll-t,#j sm
S05 W. Syc.unore #2 Sm

a,

2 Bedrooms. Fum~w.ro.

TOWNHOUSES

805 W. Main Sl.#2,113,-1-1 $295{1) 5.320(2)
423 W. Monroe 121,1,1-1,116 S295{1) 5.320(2)
210 S. Springer 13 s.;~
905 W. Sycamore #3,#-1 $335

306 W. Coffege, 3 bdrm,, lum/
unlum, cen!rol a;r, Call
5A9·A808110-6 pm) No pell.

TOWN~

HOUSES·c~tw/d.tndsamec/•)

MENXNI RIDGE· neat Rec Cen:er
Fall 98 3 & A bdrm owner/managed
coll529·2076.

D~p-lexe~

2 Bedroom. F1m1isl1ed

'"'JI

801 N. Brid_i;e SL 5395

806 W. Schwartz $170 (2)
80-.! ¼N. B~dge SL 5375 405 W. Sycamore 5.185
505 N. Daru $150
90'JA • W, Sywnore 5395
311 S.'Oakland $150 . MC· W. Sywnore $335

C'dale, very nice 2 bdrm duplex,
ceromic 61e, cc!hedrcl ceilinp, large

yard. No pell, uoo. "57•5632.

NEW 2 BEDROOM, available 5/15,

:~Id~:~:'.n~s~t;;:
leove

4 Bedroom furnished

2n6 after 5 or
message.
CARBONDAl£ SOUTH 51, 2 bdm,, a/
c, carpet, na pell, $375/ma + dep,
ovail ru,,, coll 993· 11 JB.
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum, no pets, display JI mile S of
Ateno an 51, 457-,4387 .4.57•7870.

308 S.Jimes St95 12) S533 13)
SQ.I W. Schw.utz $835
422 w. Syumo,.;

& do,e ta 11,e univenity

SOUTHDAl£ API 1or rent, coting Ian,

~!':ar='kl,;;fJ',: !,.~~~1i
mo, 5A9·7180.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APTS

~::s~:,~•&tt.

~/1)~/c:.::.

appl...:..:_:_'V_a_nA_wl:_en_,5_2_9·_58_8_1.__

$-195(2) 5535(3)

L"uxu[y Efficiencies

~~~~:;1·/S556,!.~IT
.';:
befoni 9:00 om.

(GRADS &LAW Students Preferred)

3;'33

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 &8$230

8.W

i=~f.i~::.c..:'~"'."'J.s'~
Easlga!e,Sl 2·AA2·6 002•
f,,,°~~~~~~:.:~f~

Bar.gain Re11tals 2Miles west ofKrQger West
1 Bedroom Fumished Apartments $180-$210
2 Bedroom Fumis1red Aparlme11ts $255-$275
2 Bedroom F11misl1ed Houses $385
(witlr wld, & carports)

no pets, call (618I 24"·3527.
RENTING FOR FAU. W of C'dole ori

zr.:~"~~6is~al?fft.mo

+

NO PETS

LARGE NICE 2 BOi<M, s·51 on sru•bu,
route, big bod. yard, avail Mey 15,
I _6_18_•_89_3·_268_3._ _ _ _ __

684·4145 or 684.. 6862

3 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 bath,. ,taroge
3 SOR.'-\, ~,m, 2 bolh,, ceiling Ian,, c/
o;"::,n';!j°
_S. Wcnhinglon, no pell, A57· lor summer $500.
.

s~J~

smru SSJ;(!I

1701 W. Syc.1more

CARBONDALE, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm,

~~rt

•

~~~~Ii J~~~2r.i'citt'~;~t. $570.

11A7.

CARBONDAl£, NICE, qu;et, 1 bdrm
wdia, walk lo SU, lum, $JOO/mo,
open 8/1/98, no pell, 529·4360.

ar101,5A9-0081.

lu,1 Jiu
d/w, ceiling
m;ni blind,, $570 . .4.57·8 I 9A, 529·
2013, CHRIS e.
2 !ORM, fvlhize w/d, d/w, pri-;ote
lencocl f>!'lia, garden window, 2 baths,

~a~si;.sj~~ i:i·m:£v:

011 99
~imo~c:.n's2~Zjr.
' •
I BDRM APT, I HOUSE, 2 BDRM APT,

NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSH ovc,;f

1-kzt t. Aug, w/d, c/a, I ,r lease, quiet

z

11-:-·-=
rp:,~t~fcio •sou~~:~
DOGS, .4.57•272A.
1 BDRM. spacious, wator/tra,h paid,
$195/ma, 15 min la SIU, 5A9·617A

CLASSIFll:C
A BEDROOM 2 slo<y house, .t broth lo
SIU, w/d tao~up, $600, Av~iloble.
now, coll 637·21.75.

r.~
;60. w/d,
2t1.~~~~~:
ind
Ian,,

r;.~:-{ cJ:'s:

GIORGITOWN
TRAILSWHT

. ~-

oulbuilding perfect 1or artill or staroge,
non•,molin, poll considered, $A60/
mo+ util, 5A9·6976.

:;ii

May 1, $250/ma, 212 tole Heights,

Houses

~~~~-;.,~•16e!i\'8

. " - - - --.~-,-r----"" -

2

529•2954 or 549-0895

'I

·-~1

Ib;::::~=::::::=:::::=:::::::::?:1J.

98, furn. ,carpeted, o/c, near SIU,

(1000 E Grar.d/Lewi, ln) 529-2187

Gr,ct cleal, mobile hotnes. smaD
pell allowed, big lots, 2 bl\1 from
campus

~ded.

· 2 BDP.M, a/c, w/d, ve,y nice, M,11 II,
Colonial Eall 1-f,'1. la'II_e 2 bdrm c,pll $520/mo,availB/911,DGRental,,coll
w/t<JtpOI & a/c, :151-9168.
.,57-3308, Born 'o 1 lam.
2 BEDROOM, a,unlry selling, 5 milei
F!:"~!iid~ ~C~;~~I
from SIU, $600, utilitie1
Poicl/Satellite lV, Summer, FaU, CESL
induded.Avo;l,..,..,,,534-1679.
1 &EDROOM. ccunlry ,etting. 5 mil" · ContnxtAvail4~7•2212.
from 51U, SAOO, utilitin i..duded. Avail
At,gB, 534 •167'1,
l11r:;::-::.;::::-:=;;:;;::;:;.::;.;;:.:;:....,.._..::=:;:-'i:;.
NICI TWO DDRM lowerod far
~
Townhouses
i:

lavely, " - ' fvm/unlum lor 2,3,A.
Come by Di<ploy Mon·Sot 10-5:30,

I bdrm, ocran Pulliam Holl

1~-

1FRII CADI.I TV & FREE IAUNDRY

~i~h fA';~:

,!.

LEWIS PARKAPARTMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
..
..
•

• Sand Volleyball Court
Swimming Pool
e Fitness Center
Tanning ~ed
• FREE. Copying_
FREE Movie Rentals
• 9 - 12 Month Leases
FREE Local Faxing
• Ceiling Fans
Central A/C ·and Heat
Patios
• Pet Friendly
3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments Still Available
1/2 OFF June and July with _12 Month Leases
A Management and Mairitenance.Staffth~t Cares!

Compare... an_r;I LIVE the-difference!
.
.

.

800 E..GRAND,CARBONDALE

-·4:s1-044s

DAILY ffiYPflAN

_CLASSIFIED

0

bdrm:·;

.

4 BDRM a,oil Moy 15, 506 S
Wcnhing1on, $650/mo+d,p, summer
rala ava~ A57·619J or "'57•1130.

D&,rtcllentab

.

3 bdrm, air, lg mowed )'<'rd, quiet
area, 1015 N. Bri:lge, S.t95

free rnowing/lrcnl,, $385/•••

na pets, 684•.(IAS or 68A-6862.

CARBONOAlE, 6 bdrms, ,4 baths, nico
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & ~n.'~. ·
home, walk to SIU, $1500/mo, na
heat & tro"1 incl, 1·800-293·.U07,
pets, open 8/1/98, 529·4360. .
, f!<lucod nnt, avail thnuummer.
NICE .t BDRM, 403 W Paean, hard· 2 M06llf HOMES, en--o ,iice For rent.
2 lARGE I.oh For sole, sewage hoo~up
~5~8~~'9'?jsai.pets. A..,;(
inclvded, call 5"'9·8238.
.

48Jdroo. .
319,324,802WWolnul
207W.~
.
511,
503 s. Ash

2 BDRM house, 277 lewis Ln. Central
heat & oir. lg yard, ""'Cle! den, corpeted, SSOO/rna. 549•1100·
lARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, o/r.lur-. .

sos.

8
·:i1i,s, 6i~~~ci!rrr

~~~a:l~,s.r;;.rired,
{~t{;NT~. ~r.Jfc't'·.
call between B·l lomonly. •
no

106S Forest
A05S.Ash
306 W. College
321W.Wolrru1

0

~5~ ·

2Dedrooms
32.tW.Wolnvt
305W.College

NEW 3 a s BDRM 1x1CUT1VE
HOMlS. Greol room; cathedral

:,1:~~~i.:;;~':.i"'i;,~i

1 Bedrooms
207W.~
3101\Wei.teheny

PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS
3bdrm.well~ept.air,w/d. napets,
lease, 529·3806, 684·5917 eves.

:~~!~!:'~~,;:t,
rord, na pets, 529·3806, 684•
5?17 eves.

Col• East Apts

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Two bed~oom

FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c· '

S · 11
· 11
d.
ma pets a owe

Prica ,tort $960 & up, coD 5-49-3973, • ee.-Qeeeaeaeeeee
967 60900
_ce11
•
3 BOAA\ HOUSE in Corbandole, lor,
rent,avoilAug. l.ecno I yr,napets,ond
depo,.i. Coll 684-56-49.
2 DRDM near caaspu1, air, · Apls & Houses Furnished
U-Pay Ulililie, 529-3581519-1820
parkh:!l, gaa heat, 1111ulet

35·1-9168

Pick up RINTAL LIST of
. 306 W. College #3,
· 324 WWalrrut lpord,)
549-4808 (10-6 pm)
· Sonynapeh.

area,$400.CaU520•1'138.

3 ..,1 BEDROOM. w/dhook-up in base- 3 BDRM, o/,:, w/d, carport, fenced
~~?:_~~!~.,-~}.A,,g,napeh,, : , ~ • S525/mo, 5-49-7953 A-9

;~Ed~

~ba11~~~=; ~:.,,eoim, I -3-B-DRM--E-Co_R_eg_e.~bea-m_ce_~.,...:ng.

... ~- ~

4 B:>RM, noor SIU, remodeled,
1uper nice, cathedral ceilings,
hord..ood fbon, 1'1 baii,,. w/<1, no
pets, $1132/r..a, 5"'~·3973 e<tri,,gs.
QOSE TO S:U, A bdrm house, lum, o/
c. a,rpelW, big y..,d, free ~ing, na
pets, call -457-778~.

...,.
,... ~ Here For •"
~
The
~
,. .
Summer? •" ~~~~§L~
:::~::::.:
-....
,... ,.....-..-. .....
.............
...
.......'°'.,._......,

7

penon, slam Alig, -457-332 1

remodeled, hardwood Roon, clcne lo
~JU, na pets, $480/rna. 5"'?·3973.
NICE. TWO BDRM, furn, carpeted,
a/c. w/d ind, NOi' SIU, nice yard,
$475/rna,
"57•4422.
2 BDRM, new w/d, c.,;t.n9 Jans, gas
heat, carpeted, pets o~, avail May,
703 N .l<,mes, calf 549·

=,

~~;lt,~-

; .. · •

~~~?:t:~-~~~ttJ.

na pets, avoil Aug 457•4405.
: ; 3ANOABDRM,ollmeoscityondwe!.I

· men.
;:;HOUSES_For rent. 1 b~room & 4
·r bedtOC'tr., na pets, ref; 68.4 6868 daysor ,457.7,427 evening,. · ·

I

PAUl BRYANT RENT~ of 457-5664.
3BDRMHOUSE.nicoard.915WS.ccmore, no f>!ls, _I yr lease Aug·A,,g,
$450/mo, call 529-2260.. ____

WQMIMlH
6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash #5 •
507 S. Ash #l-15*
509 S. Ash .,..1-26*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridg!!.#4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elmt4
718 S. Forest #l
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospitalt2
703 S.lllinoiS""101
703 S. Illinois..,.102
-612 1/2 S. Logan
5071/ZW.~A
507 1/2 \Y/. Main tB _
507 W. Main #2
400W. Oak.:J
410 W. Oak #2
410 W. Oak#3
410 \YI. Oak #4
410 W. Oak#S
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W. Sycamore #E
406 S. Univcrsicr2
406 S. UnivctSity#3
406 S. University .,..4 •
8J51/l S. Unive1sitf'
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut ~2
703 W. Walnut #E ·
703 W. Walnut #W

~

~

,...

~

~

~

~

~ 1;t

http:f/131.230.34.110/a,pha

li"

.

ffi~~ ·-

~

•" ALPHA IIAS ONLY 2 UNITS FOK SlJ'1fllEK •"
,. ~1000 Brehm $550 •"2421 S. Illinois $570 !I
11
2 bedroom upstairs flat brgc 2 bedroom townhome 1i
11" eJt in kitchen with ceramic private fenced deck, 11"'
. baths ori ~th levels •"
11,. tile in bath & kitchen

NEW HOME 3 BD™, :I bath, W
Pleasant Hill' Rd, no pels, BeaMiful
View, $1100/rna, 457•4405 . .

( ~~t~=~ ;m~~~~'.Ijt:ar,,~;~:~=r.=: j

~

~

0

TOP C'OAU LOCATIONS 2,
3, ,4 & 5 bdrm houses, w/d, some
c/a, free mowing, napets,cnll68.t·
AUS or 68.t-6862, Listi In
front yard box at 408 S
Poplar.

~

529·2013

Chris B

,...

408 S. Ash504 S. Ash #1
502 S. Beveridget2
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge#}
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico·
911 Carico
306 \'\( Cherry
311 W. Cherry#2
404 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry er
408 W; Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
310\Y/. Collcge.,..h1=-2
310 W. College ...4
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Ht.>ster
4JO E. Hester
703 S.1llinois.,..zOJ
611 \YI. Kennicott
·515 S. Logan·
612 S. Logan
. 612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel ·
300 W. Mill #l #Z#J
300Sll. Miii .~4 * .
400W. Oak#J
408 W. Oak
.
511 N. Oakland .
202 N. Poplar #L*
301 N. Springer#~
913 W. SyCainore ,
919 W. Sycamore,
· Tweedy_·
·_:104 S. UnivctSity ..-N

4041/ZS.Unnwty
805 1/2 S.Univeisity
334 W. Walnut ...3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow ·

FPPUNWi@P

503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash .,..3
502 S. Beveridget-t1
502 S. Bevcridge#2
503 S. Bevericlge·
500 S Bevcricke ml
514S. Bcvcridge.,..2
514 S. Beveridge#}
306 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
406 \YI. Cherry CT.
. 408 \YI. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
500 \Y/. Collt:1-,>e #2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
109Glenview
503 S. Hays·
SJ 1 S. Hays
~-!3 S. Hays
.;14 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester .
208 W. Hospital #2
210W. Hospital#3
. 212 W. Hospital

*29~:.T;,;:-'·

[IL

APARTMENTS
for Summer

Furuishc.d,NCood.,
aoseioQmpm

SIU approved for SOit JO pnds

1Bdrm.:AJU.

For Summer '98

~®~!
1207 S~ Wall
457•4123

Houses·
1.310 S. Gnham
E/fidency Apt., ale. H..v p,il,
Aa.,,ilS/6,$165/m

2.10321'-~Mlchads
•.
3 hhn. ale, Nev.,,, mrm,led,
/Mil.6/18, $4.75/m

3.3074nm
2 bhn, a/,:, w/d hod<~ a,r pCrt,
Ai.aJS/19,$425/m •

4. ~
240 S. 9th St•
3 bdrm. ale. w/d hook-<ip,
Avail 8/9. $385/m

s•.Cmm1Jk

L'] 3 bdrm. countJy setting hous,,
cer.tral air, w/d. sat. dish. car port.
Nm to Fred"s D.mce Barn
Avail 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m
6. 510 W. Kmnlcolt
3 bdrm. ale. w/d ·
haok·up, Avai: May 1,
$4?5/m

Rochman
Rentals

must take house date
available or don't call

457-8194

•" (home) "c11rlsb@intmet.net (office) •"
•' ~. -~; ~ .... ... ..... ... ,,.. ... ... ... •.. lr

SUM.V.ER/FAll 1 & 2 BEDROOM, c/o,
P.ivote, quiet, well lit, dean, nice dech,
fumi.h«!, 529·
TOWN AHD COUHi'RY, 1 ond 2
bedrooms, fumi"1ed, gas heat,
c/o, no pen, caD 5.ol9·A.471.

st&t:: :n•~:1~t"'
58edroom1
30JE.~

ENERGY EfflC 2 bdrm homes w/ big

C'DAU: AREA lpacfov~ 2 bdrm
hou,e,do.,bledoseh, w/d, carport,

I

HOUSES AND APTS

1 1998 • 19

FRIDAY MAY

MAX»l'J~ ~ -~(.If, J
ENJOY ~ ol 1own t,.;ng in !' nico
bath, 1600+ sq h, 2 car garage, quiet ~n!'Y setting, furn. 2 bdrm ~ • 15
co11ntry setting, Unity Point School, m,n from SIV, call 5-49•161S.
lee,,. & references required, NO PETS,
$9.50/mo, coD 5.t9-2291.
1 2 & 3 BDRM AVIJL May & /t•,g I
M'BORO, 2 bdrm, B min lo SIU, c/o,
c/o, ..,/d l,ool-up, peh al Hurry
pcning, they ore going las~ 68A·2365.

no exceptions.

529-3581 BRYANT 529,1820

611 \V. Kennic~tt
903 S. Linden
515 S. Logan
610 S. l:ogan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
417 W. Monroe
400W.Oak#2
402 W. Oak#E
402 W. Oak #.W
408 W. Oak
501 \YI. Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #l *
919 W. Sycamore
'Tiveedy
404 S Univeisity *N
408 S. University
503 S.University-=2
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 \YI. Walnut
820 1/2 \YI. Walnut
404W. Willmi:

cRlla t13°®M

504 S. Ash #3
502 S. Beveridge.,..l
503 S. Beveridge ·
514 S. Bt.'\-eridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
710W. College
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Fotest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
;51~ S. Hays:

!~Rmrn~~ MWD ~~TH AN ASTtfilCK* ARE AVAflABlE .NOW! ..

529-3513

514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2C8\V.H~-=2
210 \V. Hospital#J
212 W. Hospital .
507 W. Main
514 N. Oakland
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University

~1Mtm•i§t'1il
710 W. Colle6e
507 W. Main
805 S. University

20 •

FRIDAY MAY

DAJLY OOYMlAN

1 1 998

lntenuhip avoilobl.e w/ 1he. C'dalo · ·
chamberafCommerte,inlemwiHbe
req,.,ir.d lo hav~ ....,.J,ing e,q,erienc:e .
with.Web p~ Development, odmin4·

• I.N .~-OAP.LE -~J. Fum 1, 2 & A MOSUf HOME i;;,you, 3 bdrm, two
l!VE
"''""'
"l'~
bollu decb l6x80 $600 AI.a 2
3
. bdrm~. cl!orda9e
ra!as, waler, ·bdrm' pe1s :.ilawed, '$250 & $350,
0
lawnpm:.':.~
529·.w.d.. ,

:""'i...:i.~ C:

a:,;;;,h

Rentals.

6m~~

PY;',~.:/tra~~.15';..

86~-::,°!;obile
home, mU>l ...el Pets Cl decn and
nectl 549-3850.

~~1i:H~!.'1a1.'ie~ Is::-::~,e:,~=-:-~NTl=NG=co=AI.E,:;-;:-on--t,y:-.-level.,. .:po::-..
agentowned.
"lie ss · acca 6 im:I please
RURAL, VERY NICE. u wide, wmer, ~hancl!,;tten k~n.;tquclificolions

.

.,ft

I
q~!.'t::!.,

1rcil, & '""" ind.

no peti,

ENbo.P<.~YmEffl,
- ~ .cl'~G•
m "'
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STUDENT RENTAl, 3 properties,
$1600/mo income, needs minor
repairs end roof. Was $99,000, now
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4 hos
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crowd, ....1l 1rain. Bouncers, .ioimslcrl
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GFT PAID & have fun, we need imelli,.
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· Media/Soles Full Time
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2.40l.
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SUMMER o,m> STAFF, leam while.
Fast growing, lasV~bo.ed
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j,eoplewilhd',sob,1i6esatSIUCampUt-. lovelmodia/sc!eicssWan110sched o
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549-0491 cr457-0609.
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;=========:; I 1865orsabert@1mn.com.
wcceed.Weo!fercomprehensive
· C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
training, compdilive solaries and
boilu, 2 & 3 bdmu, from $210/
i · 1i 7
benefit., i~ducling I,.., room and,
mo, as~ alx,,,itourrenl t:, own pl"!',
board, medicalinsuranoe, sell-directed
bus avail ta SIU, call 549·5656.
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· 1 ·
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.:;1,.;~!;/:C,d~les
119 _our
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M'b:>ro, private lot, spacious 3
bdrm, 2 balh, c/a, w/d haoloup,

COWGE PRO PAINTElS is

~

=o~n/:,,pl!n~!,_i:
necessory. Werle in your home
town.
$6-10 hr, C-cll 1·868-0'P-97US.

WORK FROM HOME
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-~.:-ing-_
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ilemic year Appliconts should subm"t
cover leH.,.; trc.n=ipf and 3 leilen ~f
n,ference wilh a,p/ of certificotion in
elementary education and/or early
chlldhood to Undo Rohling, Oirectw, cl
c Carbondale New. School, 1302 E.
Plocsont Hill Rood; Corbondole, IL
6no290l,2r· _ln!ormJunolio_n must bo recer,-ed
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JOIN: US POOLSIDE
.THIS SUMMER &·

Rw!e 13 Carterville. Coll 529-3755
er 985-3755.

colhec!ra! ceiling, d.dc, avail 5/31,

SlUOENT WORKER NEEDED AS/-,J' in
lhe Department of Block American
Srudies for ·den co! end receptionis1 du•
lies. federal wo,l,: study only. Prefer •lu•
dentwillinglo-..'Oll:inter,essiansaswell
-,-CARSON---,D:-AlEc-c-Q-U"'lc--ET--,L:-O:-CA=:r1"'occH:-, 1
as regular terms. Contod .lo$epl, Brawn
2 bdnn, $17.5·475, on bus rouh!, 529· orche,y, riRery, lilegvord, wranglers, & at.453-7J.47.
·
2432 or 68-d·266J,
· nature. Cantod Camp Ondes>0nl: for
STUDENTS 'Wl11 you bo heme for sum·
fum, ale, _cpp1_~.,..:~-B-·6__
:-~~:-48--,:-·S--U-M--M_E_R_
985-6639, 942-7241, 937-5551.
WITH CAREERS USA!
C'dole Union Hill Rd near Ceder Lale,
MAKE TOP $$$$
12"60, 2 bdrm, carport, slorr:ge GAIN EXPERIENCE & OfflCE SKJllS avail, $7/1,r. No experienoe needed,·
paid training. Coll now lo schedule an
building, on private ocreai;o, ;;49.
WORKING ON TEMPORARY
inteMow, 630-434-0398,
7867 or 967·7867.
ASSlGNMENTS IN THE
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gtn or all
1-N/ & W. ~~A<?,' CHICAGO
eledric, on SlU hos
flEXIBlE HOURS!
sor:y no pels, 5-49-8000.
CALl TODAY & WORK All
OESIC--NER 2 & 3 BCRMS, decorated,
SIJMMERII
$400/mo+ ~I. 10-15 min to SIU,
61!7·1774.
' - - - - - - - - - ~ 1 fee, lreogi&, 800-940-5377.
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BEL-Alll MOBILI HOMlS
!AKE SHORE PREP i, kolcing for suni·
900 I! Park, now renting for =~'!'fo:':,,~.i~:::,ngp.
s'Dmdlor & fall, 1, 2 and 3
~r

Is University H~: Your
·Best Housing Qioice ~ SIU?

!

~:'/!::e:se.2~:

bd,-,,u, 2:bllu from campus,
I
sumai.•rrahts, Man•Frfl 1•5, 300W. Hill, Chicago, IL 60610. Fox: '

•"AJI·lnclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing

529•1422 or after 5 pm 312·266-282~.
529-<!l:31.
.
.. ./
I :IAKE-:=:-SHORE::-:-:::::=-PREP=:-sce1cs_--:--lpre-sd,od-,-'
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 teachers for th,, 1998·99 school i-r,

lxlm1, !um, gas heat, shed, no pels,
549-5596. Open l ·5 pm weehloys.
2 OORM, furn mc,bile home, edge of
M'Soro,~nicecndprivah!,.-:ner&
lrQsh furn =se & deo no pets avail
_Juno 1, 684-5649. '·
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.-Super_ Singles Available
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develoP.':'enl and UJ>orience with
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The Gentlemen of Beta Theta Pi

would_like lo congratulate
the Ladies of

Sigma Kappa
Greek Week Champions 1998

~
~

All Students
•Comm~_caUons Discount
Package

Last Day of Class

May 1, 1998
http://ww w, J!I ych o ice. n e t/uhall/
e-mail: uhall@mychoic~,net
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CtASSIFIED
LONELYf CALL TON!GHT l-900·2859287, e.t 12A2, $2.99/min; must be

18, Serv-U 619·6A5·842A.
STJlHS OVIR JINAU
LIT A PSYCHIC HILPIII ·
1·900-370-3399 ext 9245
$3.99/min. 18+ ·
5efv.U 619·6A5·SAJA
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G8TUPDARDI

.Slodt~:.~:;:\.,;a
and

...you're reading
this ad,
you know
Daily Egyptian
Classifkds worl<'..

more.
I •900•288-2266••·
1305'
S2.99/min
Mustbe18yrs+ .
Serv-U 619·6A5·SAJA

536-331!J
~eLadies~
Chi o~~g~~
would like to .
Congratulate their
1998 Spring ·
Initiates

~Alpha

~rn-~t~t t/i:: ~n~
portunityf Or some 1ummer project
WO<U We can help!
Weofler:
•Top Pay
•free computer Training

-

'Greet Work locotion1 at Fortune _!;()()
Componie,
"Career Coun.ding

•R.. ume

Online Editor
• Macintosh experience :-.:quired.
~

Morning workbl<1ck. (start training no"ll)

• Phot.oshup experience helpful.

sernc:. ond much morel

~~{"

• HTML knowledge experience helpful.

~-~~·

~7,~;ndweetendappointmenhare

~•*~

Tel'!'hone:

847·2-40-SJOO(Scha.,onbu,g)
81 S·A79·9611 (Cry.tal lc•el
rax: SA7·240-S310

E;~~
..c~r-ls"i.fr~~Nc •
The Penonol Personnel Set\'ice

ti~~~~

COMPUR
RISUME SIRV1as

Cover lenen • Reference,
DISSIRTATION, THESIS
Graci School Api,rovecl

• Graphic experience helpful:

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.
• Mncintoi!h .~xpcrience helpful.
• QuarkXpress ·experience helpful;

't!_7.~@r_~~

Proofreading, Ediring

L

WORDS • Petfectlyl

457-565!'

~

Bh1tk1mlth/CavnHlor, Min""'

8

10ta camp, energ"!ic. crective individ·
ucl lo in11nJd children oaed B· 16. Ex·
perience the most rewarding wmmer ol
yovrlife. Thunderbird(JIAIS67·3167,

~:~

1.f..'fh:

~;:if~:::f~n-';
i~1ii~i~:~~eitione for
tho Summer nnd Fnll eemestcr. Alljobe
require Sundny - Thursdny regulnr work
echedulee (except where indicntcd) with
flexibility to work ndditlonnl hours nnd

cc. L?ur~~~~ :t:,

engineers (DISHWASHERS) ii you ha-,,,

b~r'.[ifu~e .ic';;.,~;!;o~~~PJltc:°..':'u1.i'~~

GutnR CUAr-'.ING i, Na,iy
and Oangert>ii1. I clo it.
CALLJOHN. S29-n97.

0

wiU1 n GPA of2.0 or higher. All employcce
nre pnid per hour except_where ind1cnted.

wliat it taktl. CoD lor info, .457-4921.

·Watchout
Ruggers.

Photo5:rnphcr
• Shoot nows nnd fonture photos for doily

: ~!:{C!:
:bt: :iow,,i~:!:r!~:l ~rar:: Nimm
blnck-nnd-whito film; muer nbo uble to
0

0

1

• lW~~fh~~ 3!'-i hour dnily time bloclc';
8

•· tr~!~j~~~ci/<8!1'& pbotos thnt you hnvc
tnken enould nccompnny r,our
~g~{~c:,t{v!:·c.Pn';.~t'~~~cn~fil~r~h~y
will be returned.
, C•py Editor
• • Pet<poneiblc for f.,':{f" dcsigi:i nnd lnyout of
~~~~f;\J'i~~~~• uTl~~~.r.i«::;~~;,'k''t:i~~g.

•

. • K'i3!:l~dctnil-oriented ~nd nble to work
1~~~~!f..g_n~ effici~mtly under ~end lino. :
• Mtrong knowledge ofspclli!l_g, grnmmnr,
nnd word uengc 1-cquired. Knowledge of
0
or
A1milnr ex .ncnco neceRsnrv.
Newsroom Grnphlc Designer·

- ~:;w~Mi}J~e':_';i~~nk~~~&i!i~:;ging

-~~':~!!ti1~!; /~~'8'Ec.!l~~;. f;.'"~J'~~f:.Y
~:~~J: wor~ schedulu,. other tirnea na
0

··Here Come
Da.Fun Buslil.

Rectione.
•Averngc 20 hours n week, lntc nfternoon•Knowledge ofQunrkXPrcea nnd other
such na Ad'!oo
•Photocopioa ofnbout fivo cxnmplea of
~oufi~tf~.;:hould_ nccompnny your

fi'i~~l~;;~~!';.!,~~j~:,13:

H7/b n Cast 0£ Oiarada5:
•A-Side• Joe
Big Ma.:
Boum-Boom
Duncan
Fr.mnle

';.,7..Lf:5;

· Glotz

l.ong Tall_ Ted

Mamnan
Slatto.

·.-r
and introducing,· Tlgger

Columnist
1
• n;~\l~~ifu"~:~l;,il'.,~i~_\Calu~yj:;;~
to
atudcmt life nnd student in~ta preferred.
:!;~~.ru'foP~~~re"l!J:'~~i be able to meet a
dendlino.
• At least two examploa ·ar columns you have
written should nccom onv vour n licotinn.
Editorial Cartoonist
--• • Rc.,quired to producer al least ona editorlnl cartoan
• /J:fdw"':-\ubliahed cartoon
·
·
·
• Muetlj;'ave knowledge ofbaUt locnl and natianal
0
• l;'~~';!\~ n~'i:i·a but must be 11bla to meet a
dendlino. ·
·
• Pr?vido at least twa oxamplPa'ofcnrt.oon• you.·
hnvo created with ~ur application._
.

Advcrti~ing Sales Representative
· • Afternoon workbl_ock required.
• Sales experience helpful

• Car necessaey, wilh mileage reimbursement ·

Advertising. Offi_ce Assistant
: -• Moroing workblock (8 • 1_2pm) ·

:r:ick up

~u~ .;,~~;~~lion at the Dnll/E£!:l;an

.!\6::s~
U1ro-:;.; Frid:il!~~~ ~:~~d:t,:.; Co;.~:~
information call Lnnc••~~ at 6:>G-3311 ext.22G~
0

0
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Senior netters set. differences a~ide for .friendship
PAUL WLEKLINSKI

!)",!LY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

Coming to SIUC four years ago
to play tennis. seniors Sanem
Berksoy, Helen Johnson and Molly
Can! set ethliic and cultural differences a~ide for success and a
chance to become more than just
frie:1Js.
The diverse group consists of a
native of Istanbul (Berksoy), an
African-American from Lake
Forest, Calif., (Johnson), ·and a
Caucasian from Terre Haute, Ind.,

(Can!).
"It has been a learning experience for me," women ·s tennis coach
Judy Au)d said; "It doesn't matter
what color you are, where you grew
up or the different lifestyle or culture you grew up in. As long as
there is a common goal - it will
pull anybody together."
. A first impres~ion would give

anybody the wrong idea about U1eir to the tennis team.
· foundation of Saluki women's tenfriendship. Whether it be fighting
. "Sanem· comes to every match . nis the past four years: .They have
about n light being on, food being . prepared," Auld said ~•Helengues~ · ·-combined_: for an imp~sive 318lhrown nt each other or spit balls es that she has everything· in the• 155 singles record,. •.
shot at each other during a road van. Molly is the moilier of the
In Ufo Missouri Valley
tiips,"the three have been described . group."
Conference Championships last
as siblings by both Auld and their .
"When we get upset or frustrated weekend, Berksoy and Card were
teammates.
about. something, Molly is always . selected· to the MVC .All-Select
'They Iiternlly just fight like sis- there to tell us to let tllings go, cspe- team The All-Select Team is a
tcrs," Auld said. "It's entertaining cially when they are out of our "dreanJ ·terun" that consists of the
because it's all in fun. It just shows hands," Johnson said.
six•best. tennis player in the confertlle. mutual respect and care they
With four newcomers on . the ence.
have for each other."
SIUC women's tennis team this • ·Johnson, along with freshman
The.three have been roommates sea~on; Berksoy, Johnson and Can! teammate Keri Crandall, were
all four years at SIUC and have· have been depended upon for lead- · selected' to · the MVC Allspent the pa~t two years living with cn;hip this sca.~on. Berksoy is the Conference team as the No. 2 douSJUC swimming and diving ~un quiet leader that leads by example, bles team.
•
member senior Diana Roberts..
Auld said, while Johnson and Card
They have not only succeeded
"We joke· around about 80 per- are more vocal.
.
_ on the court, but in the -:lassroom as
cent of the time,~ Card said: "We
"Helen is always there· to give well. Berksoy is a Mechanical
cansaythingstocachotherthatwill good advice during the _match," · Enginecrlngmajorandhasobtained
not be taken offensive."
Berksoy said. "She is always posi- - a 3.96 GPA prior tothis semester.
Along \\1th their diverse ethnic tive no matter what is going on." •
Ar. an· accounting major,
Alorig with leadership responsi- Johnson has a 3.54 GPA and will
and cultural backgrounds,Auld said
each brings a ~fferent personality bilities, the three have been the .enter the field in May. Card ha~

SOFTBALL
continued from page 24
beforehand (Creighton faces Evansville
Saturday), both teams would duke it out
for Uie Valley title.
"1 think ii will be extremely excitingt
junior fir..1 baseman Theresa Shields
said. 'There will be a lot of pressure on
Uie younger athletes, thinking that they
have to win."
Brcchtelsbauer said the title is more
important than earning the top seed in the
toumamenL The Salukis have not won a
league title since 1991.
~we wan1·10 ~vin the league titlet she
said.•·~ year's JNo. I seed) didn't win
!the conference t'Jumament] or ·the year
before that. This year we are in position
10 play the team we ,,,_ _ _ _...,..
ha\'e to beat fo -ivin ~
the tille."
·
The feat will not •The Salukis
come easy again~"t a take on Drake
Creighton team that Saturday
ha,; won 12 ofilieir before ending
last 15 games.
the regular
Sophomore ·season at
pitcher
Marie •Creighton
Gieron leads a bal- Sunday. Both
anced attack at the matchups ore
plate, hitting .354 noon,
with 26 RBIs and - doubleheoders.
third in the conferenc.-: with seven
homers.
But tlJe Lady Jays have been more
impressive in the outfield. The team has
commiued a league-low 36 errors and
owns a .972 fielding percentage.
The Salukis have not played since
April 22. SIUC's non--ccnference contests with St. !..oui~ University and
Southern
Illinois
UnivcrsityF.dwards\11lc were cmiccled becau.~ of
rain earlier in the week. For the season,
the Salukis had 12 games not played
because of poor weather.
"We haven't played any games
recently, but that does not mean we all
aren't hungry to play," Brechtelsbauer
said
"I'm sorry we've had frainouts] but
that's the way it is."

overcome a learning disability sine,
second grade and has a 3.27 GPA i1
healtlJ education: She begins ru
internship with Community Healtl
after graduation.
"You can't be whh someone fo
four years and not care abou
·them," Auld said. "I will miss tllem
but it's tjme to move on. They wil
be very successful no matter wha
they do."
While it .might be difficult t•
replace its three . top players, th,
SJUC women's tennis team.· wa
grnnted full funding. Auld can nov
utilize eight scholarships to brinJ
recruits to SIUC that have recent!•
pa~~ up playing for the Salukis. ·
··'The funding has already made,
big difference in ~ruiting." Auh
said. "It has Ojl':ned a Jot of doors
The players seem to be coming ou
of nowhere. Hopefully, . I cru
replace IP.rec good tennis playe~
with five more with I00-plus wins.'

SIUC worn.en cagers sign final recruit
RYAN KEITH

DE SPOR1S Enm,R
SIUC women's haskctball coach Julie
Beck took another step Thursday in proving
she will be able to continue recruiting tl1e w11y
she did as as.,;istanl.
. Beck, who took over for Cindy Scott April
IO after Scou re.~igned April 3, announced the
signing of recruit Ge.~hla Woodanf for her

· final recruit for 1998-99.
Woodard, a 6- I forward from Jackson,
Ala., Jed Jackson High School to an Alabama
Cla,;s AA runner-up finish this =~on. She
scored 15 points and p11lled JO rebounds per
game a~ Jackson rolled to a 26-2 record.
Woodard also camro the te.am·s most valuable
player honor.; for tl1e second straight year.
"We feel Geshla is a real find,~ Beck said.
"She wa.~ not involved in the summer n.'Cruil-

fog_ci_rcuit, and is a real 'sleeper' because o
that. It is exciting to get a sccond-qualitJ
recruit out of Alabama for ne.xt year."
Woodard joins point guard Kim Hollowa)
of Binningharn, Al~ .• Leah Holcomb fron
Henderson. 1cnn., and_ Tiffany Green. fron
Melrose Pmk on the li~t of recruits set tojoir
the team next season. SIUC returns IO letterwinners from a squad that finished 10-18 the
season.

Pair of ex--Salukis head list to replace- Herrin
ending three weeks of speculation i.incc
Hema. who guided the team to a 225-174
record in 13 ye.an;, announced his resignaA couple of fom1er SIUC basketball team tion April JO.
members head the list of finalist.~ 10 replace
McCullum, whose nan1e had been widely
Rich Benin as the next Saluki coach;
mentioned, has spent the past two sca~ons a~
Fonner Saluki Mike Glenn and fonncr an assistant at the Universilv of Illinois
Saluki .t~sistant Bobby Mccullum head the under coach Lon Kruger. He coach.:d under
list ofsix finalists for the position, SIUC Benin from 1988-1989, and the Salukis
Athletics Director Jim Hart announced rncked up a record 6f 22-20 in his tenure
Thursday evening.
with their first of three straight appearnnces
The list also incluc!.:s C}TIJS.Alcxander, in the National Invitation Tournament comhead coach at South Carolina State, Mark • ing in 1989.
Coomes, rui a~sistant coach at the University
·nie SUIJlllSC of the group is Glenn, a teleof Illinois-Chicago, Neil D.-iugherty, :m vision NBA analyst for CNN mid TNT.
assistant coach at U1e University of Kallsas Glenn is the school's second-leading alland Bruce Weber, an :t~sistant coach at time scorer, with 1,878 points from 1974 Purdue University.
1977.
,
The announcement takes another step in
"We are ple:!Sed with _the quality of appliRYAN KEITH
DE Srol\1$ 1:J,rroR

cants our search has auracted, and we have
every rea~on to believe that the successful
c-.mdidate wi11 be capable of making ar
immediate contribution to our basketball
program,~ Hart stated in a press release.lfart expects to meet with all six finalist.<
for intervkws within the next two we.f.'ks. He
does not expect the proce:;s to be completed
before the second week of May.
·
The announcement also officially elirr.inates several candidates who either
expresi:ed interest or were mentioned as possible finalisL~. That list includes Ccntrnli3
High School coach Rick Moss, University of
Arkansas a~sistant Brad Dunn, fonner Texas
A&M .::oach Tony Barone, Detroit Pistons
assistant John Hammond; University of
Indiana assistant Ron Felling and former
University of Michigan coach Steve Fisher.

Reggie White's furor not appreciated by networks·
BALTIMORE SUN

Just as there's good and bad cholesterol,
there's also good· and bad contro,•en,-y, as
Green Bay Packer!- defensive lineman Regg.ie
White has learned in the la~t
weeks.
White, in case you missed• it, delh•ered a
speec!J last.month to the Wisconsin legislature
in which he made insensitive characterizations
of Hispanics, Asians and whites, and singled
out gays for particular criticism.
And in .case you missed those rew.:1,·ts,
White, _an ordained minister, reinfon:eJ 1llem
Monday night in a "20/20" inteniew with
Peggy Wellmeyer; ABC's religion repor.er.
When a~ked by Wehmeyer ifhc wished lJe

fc,v

hadn '1 said some of the things he did; •White
said no, then added that he believed, as he had
said in tlJe-.speech, that gays were like liars;cheaters and· back-stabbers and were inalicious pcopk ·
.
The fumr resulting from White's initial
spcech,caused CBS; which had been considering him for an analyst post on its NFL coverage this fall, to run from him like he was carrying the plague. If anything, While seemed
pleased l.>y. the development; saying: 'They
(CBS) don't want me to work for them, Praise
God."
You can hardly blame CBS for not w.mting to stick its rood into what promised tq be a·
hornet's ncst After lb/! firestorm that erupted a

fr:w years ago when CBS golf analyst Ben
. Wright ~old a reporter that the presumption
that lesbians were dominant on UJe women's
golf tour hurt the LPGA's image, the network
wa~n•t going to walk down that road agai!l.
That was a wise course, but CBS' move
ilm•eiled some good, old-fashioned media
hypocrisy.
·
The i.1ock and trade of virtually all of the
studio shows that precede or follow ganJCS is
controversy,· manufactured. or real: Analysts
are required to call some player on the carpet
for selfishness, Jack of production, inability to
be tough or other athletic defect. In this
White was laying out his beliefs - albeit in a
most politically incorrect fashion.

case,

.

SIU.C-tennis:

SmREBOARD
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·si11iors look past cliffe~ei-iccs
to become friends.

MLB

White Sox 1, Orioles 4
Tigers 7,_ Rangers 2
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PostGame
SIUC GOLF
Saluki golf scramble fµnd
raiser set f!lr Saturday .
Women golfers throughout Southern
Illinois v.ill participate in the 8th Annual
Tres Hom,bres/Busch Light Ladies 18Hole Scramble to benefit the SIUC
women's golf team Saturday. _
The shotgun start - rain or shine is set for 8 am. at Midland Hills Golf
Course, south ofCaibondale. The event is
one of the largest private revenue sources .
for the team, which captured tlie 1998
~' 1issouri Valley Conference champi•
onship ,wo weeks ago.
·
Team pairings will have one Saluki
player or alumni auctioned off to each
te61'TLllieinoiley raised ;n this event has
allowed the Salukis to travel to Arizona
for the lllidwest Oa.~c in February for
each of the last two seasons and helps
pay for equipment maintenance.
"The ability to go to Arizona, and start
playing e:µiy in the season, gave us the
edge we needed to be competitive in our
conr,rence," Saluki coach Diane
Daugherty said ..These are essentials,
and they give us the ability to compete
witl, the better funded programs."

NBA
Big year nets Hawks forward
most-improved ho:c. ors
Alan Henderson of the Atlanta Hawks,
who missed n,ost of last season because
of an inflamed pancreas, was voted the
NBA's most improved player Th_un;day.
The 6-foot-9 foiward averaged 14.3
points and 6.4 rebounds and shot .485
from the field- all career highs- fol;0wing a season in which be was sidelined for 51 games. His overall scoring
average w~ 7.9 points higher than his
career average.
· .
Henderson received 33 ·votes from a
.national panel ·or media members.
Sacramento's Corliss Williamson was
second with 25 votes and Golden State's
Donyell Marshall finished third with 24.

NCAA BASKETBALL
Kentucky: authorities delay
pursuing Turner for wreck
Prosccm::iis waited :mtil an.er the
University of Kentucky won the NCAA
basketball championship before pursuing
point guard Wayne Turner in a hit-andrun accident that happened nearly seven
months earlier.
"If it h.1d been a murder charge,
(fumer's importance to the team) damn
well would not have played a role,"
Fayette County Attorney Margaret
Kannensohn told the Lexington Heralds
Leader. "But I knew where the guy was,
and he wasn't an ax murderer or anything. So what's the big t!:calr
Turner was driving a 1983 Toyota
Corolla that hit an occupied vehicle about
· 12:30 a.m. Sept 16. Turner then left the
scene.

HEY, BAfflP.:
Jon Winier, • •
shortstop fur the

baseball Salukis,
lakes batting .
pru..-tice 1hursday
afternoon behind
• Abe /v\o,iin Field.
SIUC pkiys today
, agoinst Illinois Skt.e
; : Universily at
• Normal.
CYNlltlASHEm/

D::ilyE!!)l'tian

Saluki pitcher takes'on new role
o~ a role player"during his four years at SIUC.
~•1 thillk it is admirable what happened last
weekend when you look at the fact tlm: we arc
starting a guy who is starting maybe his seconU game.in his college career- Chris Kulig
-'and starting a guy who is staning his first• ·
TRAVIS AKIN
game of his co!lege career__: John Conrad," .
DAILY EGYl'TJ.\N REroRTER
Callahan said.
"We're thinking we've got [Dave],Piilzza
SIUC senior pitcher Chris Kulig never
thought he would be in the starting rotation. and [Chris) Schullian going on Sunday. Kulig
But with five pitchers out with injuries, Kulig· and Conrad pitched well· enough to get two
wins on Saturday, and we come out Sunday
has had 10 step up.
"I was a reliever for the first thrce-qu;,.---teff and we think we are in great shape pitchingof the season," Kulig said, "I love to start. It is wise and.we ~d up losing two. Who would
have thO'Jght thatT
nice, but it really wasn't expectcc."
Callahan said the way guys like Conrad
Kulig has started l'.vo games i_n h_is college
career. His last outing W/lS Saturday, when he and Kulig have stepped up has given them a
went nine innings and gave up five runs in l 2- chance to take a le&dership role on the team.
''With John Conrad getting one start uncler
5 win against Bra<J!ey Universiiy.
'The biggest thing is I am just trying to his belt - I'd like to think that since he got
hr.Ip us get to the tournament," Kulig said: "It the first-game jitters out of ire way and the
is going to be pretty close it looks like. I don't fact that he hasn't thrown more than an occathrow very hard, so I ju~ go out there and II)' sional inning- I'd mce to think that maybe
to th.-ow strikes. I feel pretty confident"
he'll have a little-more commancJ the second·
Kulig is one of only eight healthy pitchers time out," Callahan said.
left on the staff. The hard won; and dedication
Botjl Conrad· and Kulig will be tested
that Kulig has put iii has riot gone unnoticed. again this weekend when the Salukis take on
Baseball coach Dan Callahan said he has Illinois State University.
respect for the way Kulig ha.~ accepted the job
"Illinois State can hit oretty well,.. ;{ulig
6

UNEXPECTED': Senior Kulig
steps up from_ bullpen to start
his second game of season,

~mm

said. "If we play well, we
can· win. If you look at ...__,. _
Saturday, we played real • 1he Salulcis
well against Bra_dley, and take on Illinois
then on Sunday we didn't !tis to the point now Stale in
that if we play well, we Normal, with·
can get the job done."
the first of four
The Salukis are try- games starting
ing to hang on to an at 7_tonight.
apparent sixth seed in
. .
the Missouri Valley Confeience tournament
April 11-16. Only the top six te:uns qualify
for the loumament
Callahan';;aid the series will be to&gh,
but if the Salukis play they way did on
Saturday, they can have success against the
Redbirds.
·
"When we're good, we're gol?(l,"
Callahan said. ''There were rome people
here who hadn't seen us play all· year on
Saturday that I talked to Saturday after the
doubleheader. They said, 'I can't believe
the record is where it is. You guys are
good.'
"TI1ey saw us on a good day. We played
good defonse. We got timely hitting. We hit
some home runs. We got some two-out hits.
We looked like a good ball club."

Softball team must crawl before· it ."\\!:.aJks
ROAD TRI.P: Salukis travel to
Drake before taking on fyiVC
leader Creighton Sunday.·
SHANPEl RICHARDSON
DAILY EmrT!AN REroRTER

Betore SIUC can even think about walking away with a Missouri Valley Conference
regular season title, the Salukis will have to
crawl their way to victory Satuw"v-first.
SIUC (29-12-l, 11-3) rra•- .. ,VC leader
Creighton University (29-13; 12-2) by one
gu.11e as it trnvels to O ~ Neb., Sunday to

battle the Lady ~ays in a doubleheader that
could mean the league title.
Not\so fast. To make that happen, th~
Salukis must ~ care of business Saturday fo
Des Moines, Iowa, against Drake Univ=ity .
"&efQre we talk about Creighton, we need'
to talk about Drake," SIUC coach Kay ·
· Brcchtelsbauer ~d.: "The C.,-eighton game
could be totally meanincless if- we don't do ·
our job.against Drake.'
·
·
After posting 30 wm,,- a year ago, the
Bulldogs, who were picked to finish-near 11><;
top cf the standings this season, have struggled to a 17-20 overall and 6-8 in lear,ue piny.
Drake ended the Salukis nm at the MVC tour-

nament championship in 1997. With a No. I
seed in this year's tourney at stake and the bad
blqod between these two teams, SJUC should
not have a problem finding motivation.
Freshman pitcher Erin Strcmsterfer said
one of the first things her teammates told her
about at the str.rt of ~e S-!a',011 was !he rivalry
with the Bulldogs.
"I came here in the fall a.'lli everybody was
like, 'We hate Drake,'" Stremsterfer said. "I
think it's just bee.rnn on-going rivaliy."
If the Salukis and Lady Jays do their job.
SEE

SOFTBALL, !'AGE 23

